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3 ntrobtictfon. 

this speech by the HON. EDWARD BLAKE may fall into 
e hands of some not fully aware of the circumstances 

nder which it was delivered, it is well ·to preff,ce It with 
A few words of explanatiotl. 
· \ ~ At various times., (I quote from the Report hereafter 

.' yerred to of the Eleven Commissioners) "S,ince the pass
i.~mz. of the Act of Legisla~ive Unioft' be~wee~ ·Great 

~
itain and Ireland, complaints have been made that the 

nancial arrangements between the two countries were 
ot satisfactory, or in accordance with the· principles of 
at Act, and that the resources of Ireland have had to 

, • ar an undue pressure of taxation. · 
, '"Inquiries into the truth of these allegations have 
:frequently been called for, and Committ~ of the House· 
~o( Commons were appointed in 1811, a8u, and t8rs. to 
; investigate the financial results which followed the pass-. 
t ing of the Act of Union. Another Committee of the · 
• House of Commons was appointed in 1864. which took 

, valuable evidence, collected much documentary informa· 
. tion, and reported in the year 1865- Nothing practical. 

ho"'C\'er, Collo"·ed from -the Report of that Committee, 
and complaints still cllntioued. Ia. the year 1890 Mr • 

.. Goscben. then Chancellor of we Exchequer, consented 

.. that a further inquiry should be made by another Como 
• mittee of the House of Commons. The terms oC reference 
.. to that Committee comprised several points. and amongst 
Mothers 'the equity of the financw relations in regard to 
• ' the resources and population of the Tb.J:ee Kingdoms • . 
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• was referred to them. This Committee was appointed too 
• late in the session to mak4t any substantial progress. and 
• confined itself merely to calling for financial information. 
• For various reasons the Committee was not re-appointef;i 
•• and a change of Government taking place in 1892, · M~ '1 

· 

• Gladstone announced his willingness, In c:onnexion witl1 
• the Home Rule Bill of 1893. to have the financi" l 
.. relations between the two countries investigated br 
• Commission.• · · . · · · ~· \ 
' The Commissioners, appointed in Ma)·, 1894. were:_;, I 

The Right Hon. Hugh C. E. Childers (since deceased);'\' 
Lord Farrer, Lord Welby, The Right Hon. O'Conor Don,f 
Sit Rnbert G. C. Hamilton (si~ce de~ease~) ; . Sir :rhomas · 
Sutherland,. K.C.M.G., M.P.; Sar Davad Barbour, K.C.S. 
The Hon. Edward Blake, M.P.; Bertram W. Currie, E 
\V, A.. Hunter, Esq., M.P. i C. E. Martin, Esq.; J. 
Redmond, Esq., !.lP. ; Thomas Sexton, Esq., M. 
Henry F. Slattery, Esq.; G. W. Wolff, Esq., M.P. 

The following were the terms of. reference :-" 
• inquire · into · the Finan ciat Relations between Gr~. · 
• Britain ;and Ireland, and their relative taxable capacit~~. 
~and to report :-r. Upon what principles of comparisol· 
• and by the application of what specific standards, {• 
• relative capacity or Great Britain and Ireland to ~ ~· 
• taxation may be most equitably determined. 2. Whl 
• so far as can be ascertained,. is the true proportion, undt 
• the principles and specific: standards so determined 
• between the ·taxable capacity of Great Britain anJ 
•Ireland. 3- The history or the Fjnancial Relations\ 
,.. between Great - Britain and Ireland at and after the 
• I..egi.slative Union, the charge for Irish purposes on the \ 
.• Imperial Exchequer during that period, and the amount 1 
.. o( Irish Tuation remainin(f available Cor contribution to I 

• Imperial expenditure; also the Imperial expenditure to 
.. which it is considered equitable that Ireland should con-
• tribute.• 
· The Commission reported late last year, and the result 
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was laid before Parliament in a Blue Book, with accotn
panying two volumes of evidence. Of the thirteen surviving 
Commissioners, eleven (The O'Conor Don, L«d ~arrer. 
'Md Welby, Mr. Blake, Mr. Currie, Mr. Hunter, llr. 
brtin, Mr. Redmond, Mr. Sexton, Mr. Slattery, .Mr. · 
Volff,) agreed as follows 2- · • 

. • I. That Great Britain and Ireland must, for the · 
purpose of this inquiry, be considered as separate entities. 

~ " II. That the Act of Union imposed upon lreland a . 
·burden which, as events showed, she was unable to bear. · 

., III. That the increase of taxation laid upon Ireland 
:.tween 1853 and 1S6o was not justified by the then 
x:isting circumstances. . · 
IV. That identity or rates or taxation,. does not 

' :- -cessarily involve equality of burden. . ·: . • · · 
J• ·~~hat whilst the actual tax revenue of Ireland is· 
l_:' about one..eleventh of that of Great Britain the relative . 

• ta.xable capacity of Ireland is very much smaller, and is 
"'not estimated by any of us as e.xceeding one-twentieth.• ~ 

The differenc~etweeri. this one-eleventh and one•' 
twentieth amounts 0 about £2,7so,ooo per ann~m extra. 
ta:~ration ··. : · • ~-

7 • · .... • ·~ 

/ >eparate Reports were made: jointly by The o·~~ 
.m, Mr. Redmond, Mr. Martin, Mr. Hunter, and Mr~· 

/olff (28 pages} ; jointly by Lord Farrer,. Lord ~by, 
.nd Mr. Currie, (22 pages) ; Lord Welby (1 pages); jt'itritty 

by Mr. Sexton, Mr. Blake and Mr. Slattery (45 _pages) i 
"Mr. Blake. Draft (3 pages); Sir David Barbour (18 pages); 

Sir Thomas Sutherland (10 pages); and a Draft .Report 
by the deceased L"halrman, Mr. Childers ( 63 pages). , . 

AU has been • published as a Parliamentary RetWl) 
(C 8262, 18¢] with two volumes of evidence (C 1120. 1895, 
I and II]. . . 

The following general conclusions are arrived at in tho 
.able and exhf.ustive Report of Mr. Sexton :-"Having 
.. re;ard to the relative taxable capacity oC Ireland (1) at 
"'the period of the Union, and (2) at the present time; 
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: "also to the continual increase of British population, and 
"more rapid multiplication of British wealth, contrasted 
.. with the decline of Irish manufacture and trade after the 

· •• Union, and the great reduction of Irish population, manu
.. facturing industry~ and agricultural income since the 
,.. (amine, it does not appear that Ireland's fair proportion 
.. oil mperial revenue collected since the Union amounted 
••to more at' the utmost than an average of 3 millions per 
., annuin ;'or a total, up to 1894, of about 280 millions. 
" The revenue actually raised in Ireland during the period 
.. of tbe separate exchequers and • contributed • since then 
"'(accOI'ding to Treasury computations) has amounted to . 

. • about 570 mi!Iions, or an average approximately of 6 mil
.. lions a year, being double the amount stated as the fair 
.. proportion of Ireland in view of her relative capacity." 

.... The. clearness with which Ireland's case was educed 
. ~om· the mass of evidence is largely 'due to the ability or 
. Mr. Sexton's examination and cross-examination of the 

witnesses, of which, said theChairman,the Right Hon. The 
O'Conor Don, • it would be impossible for me too highly 
• to speak.• · "It may, perhaps,'' he added, "be invidious 
.. to mention any other name, but I Jeel so strongly that 
• we are much indebted to another member of the Com· 
.. mission that I cannot refrain from mentioning him, I 
• refer to the Hon. Edward Blake. M.P. To Mr. Blake's 
• wise foresight, to his conciliatory address, to his large
.. minded views, and his clearness and precision in enun
• dating them, we are much indebted for having secured 

· • practical unanimity in what is called the Joint Report; 
• and as Chairman o(. the Commission. I feel bound to . 
... notice the important assistance he has rendered in bring
" ing about that agreement which bas proved of so much 
•value.• . 
• · The Report has excited widespread interest and agltation 
in Iretand...,...all political parties being united on this ques
tion. Interrogated regarding their intentions, Government 
declined to remedy the grievance exposed, expressed itself 
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dissatisfied '\11.-ith the inquiry as not covering the whole 
&round, and announced its intention of appointing a. fresh . 
Commission, the terms of reference to which -.-ould in
clude a consideration of Imperial eXpenditure in Ireland. 
as a set off for excessive taxation. It, however, &ave an 
opportunity for debate ; and Mr. Blake, acting on behalf 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party, on 29th 1\.larch. mO\-ed 
the resolution that will be found prefixed to his speech. 
A three days' debate follawed. The motion -.·as n~atived 
by 317 votes to 157· ' · 

The speech delivered by Mr. Blake on that occasion •as 
&enerally felt to be a masterly and comprehensi\·e state
ment of the Irish case; and as a mark of their sense o( its 
great and permanent value, and of the service to the 
National cause rendered by Mr. Blake in making it, it was 
unanimously resolved at a meeting ofthe.lrisb Party-

•• That the speedl clelivered b)" the Hon. Edward Blake ill -iDe the 
~lutlun on the }'inancial Relations betweeo Great ):\ril&ia IUid lreland be 
printed and publil.hed at the es:pense of the Party." 

At the request of the Party, I have undertaken the 
ta~k of seeing this speech through .the press and arranging 
for. its publication and distribution. It has been to me a 
cvn:;enial duty. 

I ha\·e ventured to prefix an Index, and, v.ith efficient 
assistance, to add s<>me Tables illustra.ti,·e ofthe argument. 

It is to be hoped tba( this broad statement of Ireland's 
case will bring home to the minds of many, who have 
never before examined the question, a realiz.a.tioo ofthe 
~ttnomic injustice under which Ireland bas been fillffering. 

A. w.: 
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"B~t~l mntm6tr wlun j.ou have c~mpleled your splem of 
,·mpovni'shmtnt, that nature stt1! proceeds in her ordinary 

· (o~trse, that 'discontent will increase with misery." 
. . -EDMUND BURKE· 

.. nut is no de6t witJi so much prejudice put off as . 
that· tJf justk~.''-PLTJTARC!L 
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OVER-TAXATION OF IRELAND •. 

HOUSE OFCOMMONS, 19tk MARCH, 1897· 
' ' 

'-
RoN. EDWARD BLAKE. spoke a~ follows itt sup~rt o( 
his motion- · 

"That In t11e opinirin of this House tbe Report and Proceedings or· 
the Royal Commission on the Fmancild Relations of Great Dritainand 
J reland establilih the existence of an undue burthen of tantion oa . 
Ireland. which constitutes a great g-rievance to all classes of the Irish 
~mmunity, and makes it the duty of the Government to propose. at an 
early day, remedial leg-islation." · . · . . ~ · ,. . • 

Mr. Speaker, I rise to dr•w attention to the .Report of 
the Royal Commission on the Financial Relations between 
Great Britain and Ireland, and to state the nature of the 
Irish case made out bjr that Report. I am glad to aeknow· 
led~:e that it has been favourably regarded in influential ' 
quarters on both sides of the House. . But I am not insen·. 
sible to the fact that there exists on the part or_ some 
members an indisposition, perhaps I might say an ave~sion 
to the discussion of Irish grievances ; some entertaining a. 
conviction that there is no use in spending more time over 
Irish affairs, since, whatever is said or done, the people are, 
still unreasonably dissatisfied; and others cherishing the 
belief that Ireland is spoiled and favoured, . rather than 
vtronged and neglected. 1 feel too that the argument must 
be tedious, devoid or dramatic interest. run ol wearisome 
detail. And most of a\t arn I deepl);. conscious oC my own 
inadequacy Cor the task which bas been imposed upon me. 

• 
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Therefore I very earnestly supplicate the kind indulgence 
of the House "'·bile I attempt to sustain the niotion of which 
J have given notice. - , 

Sir, this differs from many for~er Irish questions., In those 
· there was not so much as in this a united 

~i!:~ia · Ireland. In those the dominating British de· 
and other • J~ation often assumed to be impartial judges, 

Jriall ~ 
question~. disinterested persons, deciding between con-

tlicting Irish factions. The Chancellot- of the 
Exchequer said a while ago that in the discussion of this 
matter " a judicial mind • was essential. An·d the voices of 

• the Irish Members areJittle regarded, because they are sai~ 
to be parties, and therefore not fit judges in the case. 

·But who, may I ask, are the other parties 'l If we be the 
plaintiffs, Yiho are th~ defendants? You, the British mem-

, ben f But your position is more powerful, and therefore 
more invidious, than oUrs.· We, even if happily united on 
this question here as much· as in Ireland, would be only 
one-sen:nth of this magisterial bench. You can neutralise 
Us with near five hundred judges to spare. Thus; in the 
decision, we are impotent ; you all-powerfuL You, then. 
are lhl judges; and we must plead with our adversaries to 
give' judgment against themselves. On what then can we 
depend ? Whence eometh our hope? We can rest only 
on the security decl~red in 18oo by a great British Minister 

· to be adequate. when, speakinz of this very contingency. 
he said-

•• But it loU been said. • What aecurity tan you give Ireland for the 
• per{onna.ace ol tbe c:ooditioa• ?' If I wne asked what secunty _.ere 

~~«euary. without hesitatioal would answer • None.' The liberality, 
tile justice, the honour ol the people of Great Britain have never yet 
beetllouDd c:!eiicient. .. 

It is for y.>U who speak for Britain to-day to make good 
J'itt's words of a eentury &g<l. 

Sir. I will limit to the utmost my large demand upon 
your patience. There arc numerous questions, readily dis· 
cussible .ul 11411Ua111,. Jnyof\ing «onomical and statistical 
prob~ expert opinions, historical and legal views, 
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columns of figures. By expanding all these, and by dil:~i· 
in~ upon the· precise extent of the. grievance and the . 
possible kinds of redress, it would be easy to obscure or ... 
sink the issue. I would gladly aim. if. poss.~:ole, rather at . 
broad outlines and general results, and in some matters 
rely on expert authority; but. after all, tedious details~ . · 
ine\·itable. · . · · 

First let me ask the House to <:onsider the gravity of the · · 
issue ; and Jet me emphasise it by a· brief 

=~~.n:!( enumeration of some startling facts, new,and . 
Britain'a rule old, collected by the Commission. For almost a 
tince Unio11- ~ntury B~itain has ruled Jreland ~er ~ • 
Union. I ask British members to recall the economu: eon· 
ditions of the two islands-the ruling and the ruled. . They 
should give pause before the. dismissal of our plaint. .... 
. Take population•. It is a great test, ancl involves a great 

element of strength. At the beginning Ire.· 
l'opulatiou. land had 6\'C millions against a little over ten 

millions in Britain. She has now four and a-hal£ milliQDs,. 
less br half a million, or 10 per cent. of a loss in the century. 
Hritain has now thirty.four millions, having i.acreased 'by 
h·enty·four millions, or %40 per cent.· Had Ireland in- , 
creased proportionately she U.'OUld have had over sixteen · 
millions; her relative ,loss js eleve11 and a half millions. 
She had half as many: she bas little more than. one-eighth · • 
of Britain. But even this view is inadequate. Ossly half a 
century ago Ireland had eight and a half millions. She lost 
two nullions directly and indirectly through the famine i 
a.nd since then so many more that, after eliminating the 
natural increase, her population has actually diminished by • 
fvur millions, or 47 per cent. in half a century, an absolutely ' 
unexampled condition. Britain half a century _ago had 
t'tl.·enty millions; she has increased by foUrteen millions. 
ur 70 per cent. A proportionate Irish increase · would 
make an Irish popul.ation ol over fourteeD millions. Her 
relative loss is near ten. millions. or ;o per cent. in h&l! a 
century. ' . 
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Take n~t the condition o( the people. Of this dread
fully reduced population 'there are large 

Caadirioa masses whose scale of existence is far below 
a1 the • r B ·t • people. : that of the correspondmg masse'l o r1 am ; 

. while Britain·s increased numbers enjoy a 
steady and rapid advance in the standard of comfort 

In Britain the scale o( living and the margin available 
for eme....,encies make famine unknown and · Famine. •o 

. Impossible. ~ In Ireland the scale is so 
lo• and the margin so narrow that even a single 
bad crop tends in important areas to famine. necessitating 

• public aid. In J879-188o_ in 1886, in 1891, in 1894, you 
were obliged to paS'S Relief ol Distress Acts for Ireland. 
Ia England there is no Congested Districts Board. ,In 
Ireland ono-sixth of the country and near one-eighth or 
the population are thus dealt with. The average Poor
La• valuation or the area Is £1 OS. 2d. Many equally 
poor districts are excluded from the Act. There is pain
ful evidence of chronic: penury a11d want in those parts ; 
reports which, if they could be alleged of a British district, 
would absolutely appal t~is House. 
· Britain imports from Ireland and abroad for her 

Food.. 
masses vast ·quantities of the best foods, in 
addition to what she raises. Ireland raises 

great supplies of the best foods, which she is obliged 
largely to. export to Britain. and to' replace by inferior 
commodities, Indjaa coru and American bacon-the best 
her poverty·strickea masses can· afford to use. Ireland 
is, in proportion to population, the fourth meat producer 
in the world, but only the sixteenth meat con!lumer. For 
England the conditions are reversed. She is the sixteenth 
meat producer, but the fourth meat consumer. 

The average Poor-Law Yaluation of all Ireland is under 
P . £3. about equal tq the poor~st East .London 

IIIRitt· . union. The paupers of Ireland were per 
1.000 in 1864, 52; of Britain, 49; nearly equal proportions. 
In 1895 they were in Ireland 95, being nearly doubled; for 
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Britain, 26, beinz almost halved. From equality they· 
have become near 4 to 1 ; an increase, however, partly due 
to the assimilation of the systems as to out-door relief. 

Emigration has been draining from Ireland those in the 
prime of life. The very young and the very 

Physical old remain. Thus the absolute and relative 
condition. 

efficiency of the population has been lowered. 
Inferior conditions have produced other painful results. 
The proportion of deaf-mutes is near one-third larger than 
in England; of bllnd, two-fifths ; of lunatics, one-third. 

· And, on the other hand, the proportion of births over 
deaths is in Ireland less than half that in Brit;~.in. 

Take manufactures and. agriculture. Irish manufactures 
have largely declined. While between 18-it 

Manufacture& and 1891" the. whole population decreased 
.A£r~~ttur;. 42 per cent., the manufacturing population 

decreased 61 per cent · Now only 27 per 
cent. of the Irish population is urban. In the same time 
the manufactures of Britain have immeasurably increased, 
and now 71 per cent of her population is urban. · · The 
figures are about reversed. Thus, Ireland has become 
more and more dependent upon the land; 73 per cent. of 
her people live in the country. and 64 per cent. are directly 
dependent upon agriculture. It follows that she has 
suffered enormously, absolutely and relativf:ly, by the fall · 
in prices, accentuated by the loss of local town marketS; 
and her gross and net returns from agriculture have been 
very greatly reduced. involving the loss of a large propor." 
tion of her yearly resources. Britain hn become more 
and more independent of agriculture. Under 29 per cent. 
of her people are rural; and therefore she has been less 
affected as a country by the fall in prices; while agricul· 
ture itself has been helped by the wide·S?reading urban 
districts, which have turned large agricultural areas into 
market ~ardens, and towll supp y-!arms; a process which 
ou;ht to ~ much accelerated. 
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Take commerce. Ireland has hardly any foreign com
merce or investments, and a large part of her 

C0111mc:rce. b yearly income is drained away . by a sen tee 
landlords and mortgagees. Britain is still the great 
manufacturer, merchant. carrier, and lender of the world, 
whose wealth she drains. Though Irela.nd still has a 
population of between one-seventh and one-eighth of 
Britain's, the number of her railway passengers is but one
thirty-seventh; of tons Q( railway freight. one-seventieth; of 
telegrams, one-eighteenth. and of money and postal orders, 
one-nineteenth-facts which prove her comparative stag
nation. 

Take resou~ce'l. Sir Robert Gift'en's conclusion is that, 
taking into account all circumstances, the 

~ incomes of the wage-earning classes in Ire-
land are. man for man, little more than half those of Great 
Britain. The gross income or yearly resources of Ireland 
are estimated too highly at 70 millions ; those of Britain 
too low at 1.400 millions, ~r twenty-fold The capital of 

·. Ireland was reckoned in 1820 at 563 millions, or over one
third that of Britain .. which was 1,500 millions. Ireland is 
thought now to have 400 millions, or ncar one-third re
duction. and Britain over 10,000 millions, or over seven
fold increase. Ireland has gone down relatively from over 

·one-third to under one-twenty-fifth. 
Sir, these comparisons might be easily" multiplied and 

· enlarged upon, but the bald statements prove 
~ that the conditions of the two islands you 

. govern are wholly different .and increasingly 
diver~g in the extent of their resources. in the kinds of 
their resources, and in their economic circumstances and 
interests. · They show that your rule h~ advanced your
selves, but fa.iled to pr05per her. They pro•;e that her 
situation demands the just and generous consideration of 
the rich and J?owmul rulers of the weak and poor island 
whose destinies you controL 
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Let me add this one contrastin~t fact-that on which our · 
present claim is founded. . The . ooe · great 

The.oae con• point in which Britain exhibits a decline and· 
tra;~'!!:.- Ireland an advance is in the scale oC taxation! , 

ln Ireland the taxes on commodities which 
strike the masses, were per head, in 17r;o. 4S:; in 1820, 11 s. : 
in 1894. 22s.-they were doubled. In Britain they were,. 
in 1820, 48s.; in 1894, 24s.-they were halved. ··.The Irlsh· 
taxes which had been under one-fourth have become almost 
equal, notwithstanding the relativepoverty'of t:bc country. , 

Sir, may I deal, before considering f.)Ur rights. ynder the 

Mnimum 
e!ltimate of 

Relative 1'ax• 
,v.lole Capacity. 

r-.epdrt. 

Union Act, with one ~ardinal · point of 
economic fact ; the. relative taxable capacity 
of the two islands, as contrasted with their 
actual taxation. · For the purpose' of· this 
debat~ it is enough to sl1ow the maximum' 

estimate of Ireland's rclative c~pacity, .reached by any one. 
of twelve out of thirteen commisiioioners. . The Joint Report 
finds that- · · · . · · · . · . ·' ·· . · . · · ' 

' J I ' 

. . . ~ ' .. 
"\Vhile the actual u:c ftveoue eC lreland is about one-eleventh of 

that of Britain, the relative wable. capacity of Ireland is \"ery much· 
~maller, and is not estima.ted by any of llS to exceed one-1.Wenlieth." 

I • • ,. 

This conclusioll . was reach~ .after two years' examina-:

J'ei'SOIH\el 
of Briti•h 
sectiOft of 

Commilision. 

tion and. consideration by eminent ~xperts, 
financiers. statisticians. and Treasury officials.' 
Let me, because of the imputation o~ bias, 
leave out aU the Irish members. though· some 

()( them, at any rate, ought to c::ount in this question.. Let' 
. me consider the British members only, who also. by the 

same reaiOllin~. may have been unconsciously biassed 
a:;:awst us. It was reached substantially by Mr. Childers, the 

· first chairman. a distinguished econo~ist and financier,· an 
ex-Chancellor or the Exchequer, a man retired from party 
politics, who devoted the b.st years or his life to this great 
pub:ic service, in the discbar~e or which· 'be died. It was 
reached by Lords Farrer'and Welby; who had filled the 
hi~best post. in the British Trasury, and in the Board oC 
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Take commerce. Ireland has hardly any foreign com· 
Com~ meree or investments, and a large part of her 

yearly income is drained a~ay by absentee 
landlords and mortga,ees. Britain is still the great 
manufacturer, merchant, carrier, and lender of the world, 
whose wealth she drains. · Though Ireland still has a 
p:>pulation o( between · one-seventh and one~eighth · of 
Britain's. the number or her railway passengers is but one
th~seftnth; of tons 4:1( railway freight, one-seventieth; of 
telegrams, one-eighteenth, and of money and postal orders, 
one-nineteenth-facts which prove her comparative stag· 
nation. 

Take resourc:e'l. Sir Robert Gifi'en'~ conclusion is that, 
.._,_ taking into account all circumstances, the 

incomes of the wage-earning classes in Ire· 
land are. man for man, little more than half thos~ of Great 

. Britain. The ~ income or yearly resources of Ireland 
are estimated toci highly at 70 millions ; those of Britain 
too low at IA-00 millions, or twenty-fold The capital o( 
Ireland wu reckoned in 18zo at 563 millions, or over one. 
third tbat oC Britain. which was 1,500 millions. Ireland is 
thought now to have 400 millions, or near one-third re· 
duction, and Britain over 10,000 millions, or over seven· 
fold increase. Ireland has gone down relatively from over 

· one-third to under one-twenty-fifth. . 
Sir, these comparisons might be easily' multiplied and 

· enlarged upon, but the bald statements prove 
C:S . that the conditions oC the two islands you 

· govern are whotJy different .and increasingly 
diverging in the extent of their resources, in the kinds of 
that rnources. and ia their economic circumstances and 
inten:sts. They show that your rule has advanced your
selves. but failed to prosper her. They pr~·e that her 
situation demands the just and generous consideration of 
the rida and powtrful rulers of the weak and poor island 
whose destinies you control. 
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Let me add this one contrasting fact-that on which our 
present claim is founded The . one great 

The one con· point in which Britain exhibits a decline and 
tra,ttng fAct- I 1 d d • • h al f • ! Ta~t.ivn. re an an a vance ts tnt esc eo taxation 

In Ireland the taxes on commodities v.·hicb 
strike the masses, were per bead, in 1790, 4s~; in 1820, 1 u.; 
in 1894. 22s.-thcy were doubled. In Britain they were, 
in 1820, 4Ss.; in 1894, 24s.-they were halved. · The Irish 
taxes which had been under one-fourth have become almost 
equal, notwithstanding the relativepoverty of the country. 

Sir, may I deal, before considering our rights· ~nder the 

Maximunt 
c:!ltima.te of 

Relative 1'n· 
.. t..le Capacity. 

RepOrt. 

Union Act, with one cardinal point of 
economic fact ; the relative taxable capacity 
of the two islands, &.s contrasted with their 
actual taxation. For the purpose, of this 
debate it is enough to show the maximum 

estimate of Ireland's re1ative capacity, reached by any one 
of twelve out of thirteen commis~ioners. . The Joint Report 
finds that- ' · · 

"Wl1ile the actual tax revenue o( Ireland is about one-eleventh oC 
that of Britain, the relative taxable capacity o( Ireland is \·ery much 1 

~mallcr, aud is not estimated by any of us to exceed one-twentieth." . . 
This conclusion was reached after two years' examina. 

Personnel 
of llriti.Jt 
'C'JCtion of 

Como1i"'>ion. 

tion and consideration by eminent experts, 
financier~ statisticians, and Treasury officials. 
Let me, because of the imputation of bias, 
leave out all the Irish members, though some 

<Jf them, at any rate, ought to count in this question. Let 
me consider the British members only, who also, by the 
same reasoning, may have been unconsciously biassed 
.a:;ainst us. It was reached subsb.ntially by Mr. Childers, the 
f1rst chairman, a distinguished economist and financier, an 
ex-Chancellor or the Exchequer, a man retired !rom party 
politics, who dc\·oted the last years of his life to this great 
pub~ic scn·ice, in the discharge or ,·hich he died. It was 
reached by Lords Farrer.and Welby, who had filled the 
hi~hcst posts in the British Treasury, and in the Board of 
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Trade-posts demanding and developing the qualities 
most required for the work i and whose public services 
had been rewarded by seats in the Upper Chamber, which 
was honoured and strengthened by their accession to its 
·ranks. It was reached by the late 1\Ir. Currie, a man of 
the hi~:hest reputation in these walks, who had proved his 
powers in other posts; and by Professor Hunter, a late 
c:ollea::ue or ours, whose brain-power, knowledge, and 
industry are weU.known here. · It was reachC¥1 substan. 
tially by Sir David Barbour, dissentient on other grounds, 
whose distinguished career abroad may, perhaps, permit 
him to be admitted as impartial, though marked by .Irish 
birth. There remains just one British member; perhaps the 
Chancellor. or the Exchequer would say lht just one-a col· 
league of ours who does not give assent, proceeding on other 
lines, but, not as I understand, negativing the conclusion. 
It has indeed been said that even these British members 
are tainted, too, because they are (avourers or Home Rule. 
But thi!J is not now a question, though you may make it 
one, or Home Rule. The claim to I rome Rule is made on 

' other grounds. It is an absurd contention (as has been 
shown by the bon. member for Plymouth, whose sympa
thetic treatment of our case I gladly acknowledge) that 
such opinions could vitiate their judgment on this economic 
question. Then you must, as I submit, give great weight 
to the conclusions of that body or men, experts, but of like 

. passions with .oars, and subject to the same infirmit'es, 
who have yet found against themselves and you. It w~ 
reached on the evidence of Sir Robert Giffen and Sir 

· Edward Hamilton. and othen, great British public ser
vants-the one the able bead of the Treasury and the 

. other an economist and statistician of eminent repute, 
heightened by his display 011 this occasion. It was reached 

. after collecting, weighing. and sifting all information sug
sested (rom every quarter, and valuing and applying all 
tests-population. imports and exports, consumption or 
duty-paid gooc!.s, coosumption of commodities of primary 
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use, assessment of death duties, assessment of income tax, 
other incomes and wages, yearly we~lth, aggregate prO.. 
duction, capital, comparative pro::ress of capacity, relath·e 
elfects of fiscal policy, and so on, with statistical facts too 
numerous to name. · 

It was rea~hed after ·examination of the principles of 
taxation and their application, including some 

Muimum too which made a serious difference amongst us ht.:b. • 
. mainly because some o{ us thought that the 

gross income was relatively smaller, and that a larger 
application was needed of the principles or equality of 
sacrifice, of deduction of a subsistence allowance, and of 
the relative taxable we~k.ness of a poor as compared with 
a wealthy country. Some of us believed, and now believe, 
that a just application of these principles would show the·. 
Irish relative capacity much less, and her taxable surplus 
almost exhausted, while the British is hardly touched. 
We saw an Irish surplus over living allowance of perhaps 
fifteen millions mainly abstracted by taxation, and a 
British surplus of perhaps eleven hundred millions less 
than tithed by taxation, We saw the Irish relative taxable 
capacity steadily diminis.hing. We thought, in accordance 
with Sir Robert Giffen, that a far lower proportion would ~ 

be true, and also that a maximum contribution should be 
fixed so as to meet the proved danger of excessively in· 
creased expenditure. I quite agree that a rigorous appli· 
cation of these figures and principles is not to be hoped 
for yet. It still is true that-

•To him that hath shall be triven, and he shall have more abun· 
dantly; and from him that hath not shall be taken away even that 
• hach he hath.'' 

nut a nearer approacll sh~utd be made; and I hope some 
day to maintain this view in this place. Meantime, I ask 
you to remember that this is stated only as a maximum. 
Sir Edward Hamilton himself, towards the dose of the in
quiry, put the relation of re:.ources as one twenty-second 
apart, as l understand, from the question ol subsistence 
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;llowance, and Lord Farrer has lately, in another place, 
declared his conviction to be that the maximum named is 
too high. · For my present purpose, this is enough and 

mote than enough.·· It so far proves a great 
Enormous disproportion-!:iO far establishes a suh.'>tantial Over- .• 
Tuation grievance-so far call!l for a remedy. I would 
prond. . only ask you to remember that the contribu

tion of Ireland is between one-eleventh and one-twelfth, or 
nearly twice her maximum relative . taxable capacity, and 
'thus reaches a minimum excess of two and three-quarter 

· millions. As 1 have said, on the question of precise degree 
.the Commission was divided. All t~e facts and arguments 
.are now before the Government, which should propose a de
dsion to be settled 9E>me other day on broad lines by Par
liamentary adjustment and compromise. I cannot then 
accept this as the just estimate; I ask you to accept it only 
as a niuimum. Indeed, I am not sure that this proposi
tion is now disputed. It takes me only part of the ~ay in 
my argument ; but 1 strongly argue that by itself it creates 
an urgent cas~ for relief on the grounds of fair play and 
generous consideration dlle from the strong to the weak. 

But, sir. the case of Ireland stands higher. It stands 
upon treaty and justice, equity and right. 

lTnaend~~-?! Ireland bas been found by the Commission 
reb ,......,..., • led 'd . fi 1 

.kcpon. entit to separate cons• eratlon as a sea 
entity in this question of contribution ; and 

the finding is of weight. This is, however, not a question 
especially for experts. It is based on historical, legal, and 
~uitable considerations, peculiarly for the final decision of 
'this House, and I must ask your patience while I briefly 
~tate its grounds. 

In I]Sz,lreland had partly emerged from that condition 
· · of servitude as to her trade and manufactures 

liiarory-
JjSz.., ab. described in 1785 in woundin;t words by Pitt, 
~:::_ &dding .. Ireland had been made completely 

subservient to the interests and opulence ol 
Great Britain ;•• and. further. "Such a system, howeve1 
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necessary it mi~ht be to the partial ' benefit of districts in .. 
l~rita.in, promoted, not the real strength and prosperity c( . · 
the Empire." From r;S.z to 1800 (reland had a measure. 
of independence, though under a defccti,•e con.stitution. · 
During the first ten yean there was peace.·., The country, · 
though poor, was impfovin~:; manufactures, productions. · 
and exports expanded ~ the establishments were moderate; · 
the taxation was one million, equal to 4s. & head. all 011 . 

consumption; and it met the expenditure.. Then came 
the French war, followed by the Rebellion, aftei whicl\ 
a large army was planted on · the country ·during the· 
negotiations for the Union. These .calamities had. by 
1800, raised the taxation .to' two ·and· &·half millions, 
or JOS. a bead. There was a deficiency of over sixteen 
millions-ten millions for the war ; six millions for the 
Rebellion and armed occupation. To meet this a debt of 
twenty-eight millions had been . created, the cllarge for 
which was one .and a-quarter millions. This· condition 
was, of course, abnormal and temporary.:. The :taxation 
of Britain at the same. time, of whiCh . two-thirds was 
upon consumption, •·as ..!3 ·a bead, or six-fold that of · 
Ireland. ' : . . · ' , . . . . . . 

Then c:ame the proposals for.· Un~ . They excited · 
alarm at the danger oC over-taxation of lre-

rSoo. land. Speaker Foster, and other Irish mem.'· 
t:uion • 

l'to1.101i1ls. hers. in language which sounds prOphetic now, 
anticipated the sad futare.· These alarms it 

'"'s necessary to soothe. , . , 
There was no pretence that Ireland was able to bear 

l;ritis.h 
A<knowkd:

nlents in 
\'ninft De

b&••' QDoca 
Iii)"'-· 

the British rate of' taxation. Her absolute · 
and relative poverty was acknowledged, and 
calculations were made proCessing to &how 
the relative resources and to fix the just pro- · 
portion of tontribution of each country to the 

c~mmon burden to be assumed by the United Kingdom. 
The bases ••ere unsound, narrow, defective. now exploded ,; ·. 
and, besides. they incluc:!ed 10a1e unfit Irish. and excluded 
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some proper British' elements of calculation .. The result 
was an erroneous estimate of relative taxable capacity of 
two to fifteen. Mark that the population was one to two; 
the quota, one to seven and a-half. The justice cf the esti
mate was disputed. The Irish Lords protested, calculating 
that one to eighteen· or twenty was the truth ; and they 
were justified by the event. The principle of proportionate 
contribution was sound ; but its application was false, and· 
its results were ruinous. 

It was thought possible that_a change might be made later 
allowing equal and indiscriminate taxation, 

lndiscrimi· . subject to abatements and exemptions for 11ate 
· Tuation. 
· system. 

Ireland. · The main difficulty present to 
men's minds· was the debt. Apparently the 

promoters contended that the leading end, namely
contribution according to resources-could be accom
plished by the. alternative .arrangement. But it is clear 
that this was not absolutely held, for in April, xSoo, Pitt 
said-

.. It were a consummation much to be wished that the finances of 
both countries were so nearly alike that the systems of both could be 
identified. But as, from the different proportions of debt, different 
stages of civilisation and commerce, and the different wealth of the 
11ations., that desirable object iii rendered impracticable for some time 
to come," 

And so on. Thus there was a clear acknowledgment of 
the elements of our case-the materiality· of 

Pitt's the differences in civilisation, comm.erce, and professions. 
wealth of the nations. The British professions 

were all against any increase of Irish burdens. Pitt as
sured the House-

• That the Union was not sought from a pecuniary motive; " 
.. it must infuse a large portion of wealth into Ireland, and supply 
its want of industry and capital; " "there was no ground for the 
apprehension that Britain would tax Ireland more heavily," "or that 
Ireland would be subject to an increase of taxes or to a load of debt;" 
.. the contribution to be imposed on Ireland would not be greate1· 
than her own present necessary expenses;" "Ireland would continue ' 
to contribute in its accustomed proportion ; • and that .. one of the 
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()bjects of the Act was to ensure that Ireland should never be taxed • 
but in proportion as w.e tax ourselves." . · 

Castlere~~gh '1 

profe&~tOilli. 

Viscount Castlereagh in the Irish House said 
the same. He stated that the plan or 
revision-

•• Gave to Ireland the utmost possible security that she could r.ot be 
taxed beyond the measure of her comparative ability, and the ratio ol 
ber contribution must ever correspond with her relative wealth and 
prosperity." 

He, however, suggested that if indiscriminate taxation·. 
were adopted it would have this effect, saying that-

.. By no means whatsoever could the kingdoms be made to con
tribute so strictly according to their means as being subject to the same 
taxes, equally bearing on the great objects of taxation in both coun
tries.'' 

Thus this suggestion . was not to defeat but 
Abatements to maintain the principle of proportionate con

and 
Exemptions. tribution of t'he two countries, and, therefore, 

it was coupled with appropriate security. 
being made-

.. Subjed to abatements and exemptions in Ireland and Scotland, 
which circumstances might from time to time demand." . 

On this provision, Castlereagh said-
.. While Ireland is thus secured against any injustice in substituting

a system of common taxes in lieu of proportionate contribution, the 
Union l'arliament will always be able to make abatements in Ireland. 
as the Parliament of Great Britain has always done in Scotland since 
the Union, when from local circumstancu the high duty cannot be 
le,·ie4 without either rendering the revenue unproducth·e or pressing 
too hard upon the poorer classes." 

Mark these words. They explode the idea that the com-
1 

1 
d · parative poverty o( the poorer classes in 

:v 1::ra~ y~. ' Ireland is to be ignored. It is to be recog• 
at.le cntiry nised. The individuality of the country 

ahny'" • 
the separate entity, so to speak, is in this 

respect, maintained. And indeed it is absurd to argue 
that a country full o( contrasts with Britain in all respects, 
for which you a.re e\·ery day legislating separately, whose 
whole body of law is different from yours, should be in this 
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, matter, in. which also its distinctions are fundamental, 
recognised and inc..reasing, treated as one with you. 

Pitt. indeed, could · not decline to recognise the rule 
· · we invoke ·as between a ·poor and a rich 

~ub&istence • . country for in 1785 he said as to these twc 
Allowance. · ' ' 

islands- · 

· "'The s~allest blll'dea ~n a poor country was to be considered when 
compared with those of a rich one, by no means in proportion to the 
several abilities, for if one country exceeded another in wealth, popu
lation and established commerce, even in a proportion of two to one, 
he was nearly convinced that that country would be able to bear near 

· ten times the burden that the other would be equal to.,. · 

The reason i3 that. in order to pay taxes we 'must live ; 
and that therefore a -subsistence alloll.·ance must be made ; 
and even the margin after that allowance cannot be 
heavily touched without disaster. Some economists think 
that. fifteen per cent. is the extreme point on an average ; 

. and, of course, the narrower the margin, the sooner the 
extreme' point · would be reached. These considerations 
show that it was intended. to secure and maintain a due 
recognition of the inferior capacity of Ireland, as a country, 

' so long as that inferiority existed ; first. by the creation 
a~d revision of the quota ; and later* if the other plan were 
adopted, by due consideration in the levying, and due 
exemptions and abatements from the taxes. 

It then. it be possible so to read the Act it ought to be 
so read. Sir, it is not only possible but in. 

U oiOil Act: evitahle. Look at the Union Act. as quotcc 
Taxation by 

Quota. . in Mr. Childers'. Report. The seventh arti 
cle, after providing separately. for the debt 

enacts-

"That for ~eaty. rears the contril>~tion o£ Britain and Ireland 
respectively towards the expenditure of the United Kingdom shall be 
defrayed in the proportion of ti!teen parts for Britain and two parts for 
Ireland; and at the expiration of twenty years the future expenditure 
ol the United Kingdom shall be defrayed in such proportion as 
Par!iament shall deem just and reasonable-(1) on comparison of 
im~ and exports; {z) on cotnparison of consumption of beer, 
spirits. sugar, wine, tea, tobacco. and malt i (J) or according to the 
aggregate propon:ioo of botn the above comparisons ; (4) or on com· 
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J'Mi501l of income, ift c!'!se a general like income tax ... ~ established. 
Tbe ParliameDt •as aftenra.rds to proceed in likemartnertoreviseand 
fix tbe proportioa of burdens at intervals of rrom tweDty to seTeD ~ 
aad the fixed proportion •as to be raised in each counti'J bJ such. · 
t.uatioo m that country .u Parliammt deemed fie.•• · 

So far all is quota ; and all is clear.· Thea the Act pro-· · 
\'ides that- . · ' ·· . · ' 

•(t) If, at any future day, the separ.rte ·debt of ea.cJ. 
t'oioa Act t country be liquidate<l or n:acb equal proportions. ud' 

Jn<li.icriminatc (2) if it 1ball appear to Parliament &hat the respective-. 
TauLWa.. circumstances of the two countries will theuceforth 

admit of their contribuling indiscriminately by equal 
taxH imposed on the same articles iD each, to the future expeuditure . 
of the United Kingdom. it ~>ball becompetellt to Parliameut to declare 
tb;.tt all future expenditure ud tbe debt charge sba.ll be so cldrayed 
indiscriminately and by equal taxes .imposed on the same atlicles in 
each coaotry; ud thenttforth from time to time, as cin::umsta:nca may 
require. to impose and apply such taxes accordingly, subject only to- · 
sucb abatements and exemptions in Ireland and ill that part of Glut 
llrit.aia called Sc:otl.md, .u ci.rcumst.aDca may appeu from time to time 
to demand. • · · · ' • . · . . 

Note that it •·as not on the sole condition of the attain· 
ment or the quota by the debt. but also on the 
determination of Parliament that • the circum
stances of the h-o countries •'OUld admit of it. • 
that the change could take place. And thus. 
even thereafter, the principle of regulating the 

contribution by national circumstances remallled.. · Note_ 
a~n that n•en ir the change did take effect,; yet the im
position of equal taxes on the same articles was subject in 
IreLand, though not in any English county. to abatements. 
and exemptioo.s. . It •-as recognised therefore that the plan 
might not produce the stipulated result. •·hich •-as still 
intended, oC contribution according to ability ; and a. 
remedy wras prm.-ided for all time J implore )'OU not to 
minimise that remedy I This safeguard against national 
injustice under the indiscriminate S)"Stem was designed to 
prcsen·e to Ireland substant:Wly the same immunities. 
Does &n)'ODe pretend th&t it •'U ~nncd that her c:on
dition should be injuriously affected by the lat~ change 't 
Could the Act ol Union ba\·e beea c.anicd on any such 
5u~nf 
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Ireland is not placed in the position of an English 
county. You ask why should not Wiltshire 

Ireland not or East London complain. Some answers 
a~C:~~~sh are-They have-not our clause: they have no 

distinctive position: they are protected as 
parts of the ruling island. · 

It is thus clear that Ireland has always been entitled to 
' claim that she 'should be taxed by the United 

Result. 
Kingdom Parliament only in substantial pro-

portion to her relative taxable capacity, and it is clear 
also that, regard being had to that relative capacity, she 
has been overtaxed by this Parliament. 

Well, Sir, one would say the question is ended I But it 
is now argued that this is only half the issue ; 

Prt:~{IO&td · that there is a question of the· application of 
divistou of . 

Ellpendit~~te. United Kingdom taxation ; that it is to be 
divided into four sets of estimates; one for 

England, one for Scotland, one for Ireland, and one for the 
United Kingdom ; that the contribution of each of the three 
countries is to be charged first with its .own estimate; that 
the obligation to proportionate contribution applies only to 
the newly proposed United Kingdom estimate; and there
fore that it is only in respect to the balance available for 
this new and separate estimate· that any question of over
taxation can arise. · It is to the recognition and applica
tion of this new principle that the proposed Commission is· 
mainly directed ; and against that proposal we protest. 

The First Lord of the Treasury said at Manchester, on 
. the eve of the 'session, that those who argue 

:i~~ that Ireland's capacity is one-twenty-first are, 
_ necessarily committed to the view that she 

should pay one--twenty-first to what he is pleased to call 
Imperial objects; and he argued that the expenditure of the 
Imperial Parliament is to be divided into three amounts
<>ne to be debited to Britain, one to Ireland, and one tore· 
main as the true Imperial Budget, in respect of which Jatte1 
alone, no matter what the results of the other accounts 
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her taxable proportion is to be paid by Ireland. .This he 
called "clear and logical " ; and he declared that the result 
of this method would be to show that Ireland was not over• 
taxed, but under-taxed by the present system. Ancl it is 
to establish this result that he intends the new Commission. 

Sir, I will show later the circumstances under which 

The Union 
Act allow& no 

division of 
Expc:nditurc. 

this novel and scbismatical doctrine \\'as pro
mulgated, and is now advanced, and its ex
traordinary, far-reaching, and separatist con. 
sequences, wholly opposed ·to the general 

conception of Unionist policy. And I will then deal 
with certain exceptional provisions which demand . 
separate consideration. At present I deal witll the con
tention only in its general aspect and on the basis of 
the trt:aty, in order to relieve the House from recurrence to 
that fundamental. instrument Now, what support does 
the general contention derive from this, the only effective 
quarter? None! Absolutely none! The treaty rightly 
re;:ards all expenditure by the P!!-rliament of the United 
Kingdom as United Kingdom expenditure. Its basis is 
that all expenditure decided on by that Parliament, ·as in 
its view required, wherever or of whatever nature; withcut 
regard to the locality in which it is made, shall form one ~ 
total, to be contributed to by each country according to 
its relative taxable capacity. The United Parliament, in 
which Britain had an overwhelming majority, had power 
to fix the obj~cts and the scale of expenditure. Ireland 
could not lay burdens on Britain, or vote herself one 
necessary shilling. Britain could lay burdens on Ireland, 
and could refuse to vote her an unnecessary shilling. The 
dread of Ireland was thaf she might be over-taxed and 
under-supplied; and the Treaty was framed to meet this 
.apprchensio!l. You may say-.. What! is Britain t9 pay and 
Ireland to ~pend~" Not so. .The United Kingdom is to 
~xpenJ on objects -which practically .the British majority 
decides are proper, in whatever part of the kingdom the 
cxfenJilurc may take pla.ce, and to •·hatever extent Far• 

c 
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liament may think necessary. And, to the aggregate 
expenditure so settled, each country is to contribute in 
proportion . to · its capacity. But you, the Unionists, are 
now arguing that the expenditure is in effect federal, and 
must be subject to separate accottnts I 

Let me recur to the Treaty to demonstrate the truth. 
It contain4J one; and but one, provi~ion for 

Union Ad separate contribution by each tountry, namely, 
provisions ror 
Eapenditure. to the debt charge ; and this was established 

in justice to Ireland, because her debt was so 
much lighter that .to consolidate the debt would have 
involved a disproportionate burden. But this f;Xception 
from the general rule marks more clearly, in reason and 
in law, that in all other matters there was to be no separate 
accounting. It goes on to provide for the defrayal of the 

~ Expendit~e of the United Kingdom" 

in the quota proportions, and for the defrayal, after twenty 
years. of-

•tbe future ~xpenditure of ·the t:nited Kingdom (other than the 
interest and charge of the debt to which either country shall be 
separately liable)" 

in PrOportions to be ascertained as provided. Thus the 
whole expenditure of the United Kingdom, apart from 
the debt charges, was so to be defrayed. But the Act lays 
down that-

.. for defraying the said e11penditure, according to the rules abO\·< 
. laid down. the revenues of Ireland shall hereafter constitute a consoii· 

elated fund which shall be charged in the first instance with the interesl 
and sinking fund of the debt of Ireland, and the remainder shall b< 
applied towards defraying the proportion of the expenditure of th1 
United Killgdom to which Ireland m.ay be liable in each year." 

It provides that the proportion of the contribution tc 
which Britet.in and Ireland would be liable shall be raisec 
by such taxe~ i:l each country as the Parliament of th1 
United Kingdom shall determine, \~tith a provision agains 
certain increases in Irish duties. It then enacts that-

" IC at the end of any year any surplus shall accrue from the revenue 
of lre~d, after defraying the interest and sinking fund and the pro 
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portima of tbe contribution• ancl ~eparate Charges to whicll ln!lalld 
shall tiM'n be liable, taxel shall be taken off to the amount or sucb 
surplus, or tbe surplus &ball be applied by the Parliament~ the Uaited 
K.in~dom to local pu~ in lrelaDd, or to mab good any cleficieftc:r 
ia the l risb n!venue ao time o( peace. or to be 4o,·eited to acauDula.ae 
for the benefit of I rela.DJ in time oC war." . 

"It is thus clearly liihO\Vll by the specific appropriation of 
the whole re,·enues of Ireland that there is no place wbatp 
ever for the propo~ed plan. Every &hillinJ: to be rai!ed. 
from her is appropriated; and no posSlbility exists of such 
an application as is now suggested. Again, the House w.XJ 
remark ·the provision for the application or a surplus to . 
local purposes in Ireland. lt is not ever}- expenditure in 
I rela.nd that is local ; the place alone c!oes not make it 
.. local ; .. the purpose itself must also be local. The Act also 
provides for the: application .for twenty years • to local 
purposes in Ireland" (repeatin~ the same phrase)· to be 
decided by the Parliament of the U oited Kingdom, o£ a 
sum equal til the average .(.!Tants by the Irish Parliament for 
the prior .six years in premiums for the internal encourage. 
ment of .a~iculture or manufactures. 01' {01' the maintenance . 
of institl.ltioos for pious and charitable purposes. Now, Sir, 
it seeots t.:> me too clear for argument that no such principle 
as is no.,., set up ,..as contemplated or a_"'l'eed to at the • 
Union under the quota system. And I Deed Dot say that 
DO such practice was attempted. · . . 

But the Act, whell ·providing for. a poSSl'ble cbaage ·to 
ind.isaiminate taxa.tion, only provides a uew 
m~hod f'or supplyin:: the same expenditure,. 
on the same principle of ju~ c:ootn'bution. and 
contains DO hint oC authority for any d.ifrerent 

dealing. It provides fur t'his (X)SSible c:hange only-~· · 

•u it shall appear to Parl'Wneot that the n:spective c:in:u.'1'1Sta.1lt::es 
c{ the two countrie& wiD admit ol their contribllti.ac ~J ~ 
cbt flataR c-r.~ or &be u~ ~c~.om.· ·. 
It enacts that in that Use-

• AD (utwe upeasa tbeDcd'or:di to be iDc:urred • 

s.hi.U be defrayed acoordin;1y. subjet..-t to aba.temerats aDd 
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exemptions. This is the same expenditure, provided for 
according to' the .same general principle, namely, relative 
resources-, by another method .. It introduces no further 
change •.. Under the new idea the protection of Ireland 
would be quite illusory, for she might be taxed beyond the 
quota by the United Kingdom Parliament, which might 

··make provision for large expenditure in Ireland, forming a 
prior charge· on the quota. How could this be met, save by 
extra taxation ? Yet the quota limit was provided to meet 
all taxation. · · ' · 
. Now, Sir, ail this is a cardinal point, I fear I must trouble 

the House with the views ofthat great majority 
The ~ports of the Commissioners who, by separate yet 

on · 
this head. accordant reports, reached my conclusion. Mr. 

Childers says :-

. •• We think that tbe nature of public expenditure in Ireiand and the 
possibility of reducing it would be a very proper subject for a separate 
inquiry. It does not, however, seem that, because the cost of central 
administration in Ireland is greater relatively to population and wealth 
than it is in Great Britain, this, by itself, is any reason why the people 

· of Ireland should contribute to the public revenue a share in excess 
of her relative wealth." "It was, in our opinion, the clear intention 
of the promotors of the Act of Union that so far as related to taxation, 
or the raising of revenue (whether contributing, as she did, according 
to a certain ratio tiU.18t7, or whether, as subsequently, by way of in
discriminate taxation, subject to exemptions), Ireland should have a 
distinct position and a separate consideration. But it was equally their 
intention that all expense, including no less that upon civil government 

· in Ireland than that upon the army and navy, should be in common or 
ImperiaL It was never intended that the ratio of contribution or the 
extent of the exemptions and abatements (as the case might be) should 
be affected by the consideration of the relative cost of administration 

. in eacb of the three countries. We think that while the legislative and 
fiscal Unioa between. the kingdom remains this way of treating the 
.matter must hold good ... 

The O'Conor Don and Messrs. Redmond, Hunter, Martin, 
and \Vol( say io substance :-

.. The division of the Imperial expenditure into three parts-one for 
local purposes in Great Bntain. one for local purposes in Ireland, and 
one for Imperial purposes, is a distinction of quite modem creation. 
It was Dot thought of at the .t!me of the Act of Union. It is quite 
c:lear, accordtng to the proVISt~ns of that Act, that the Imperial 
~~iture to which Ireland was to contribute under that Act inch:ded 
all c:ml government expenditure. no matter in wba~ part of the l} nited 
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Kingdom it took plac& Nothing call be clearer than Mr. Pitfsuci 
l..ord Castlereagb's declarati.;ms on this point, and it 11 Dot denied bJ 
Sir Edward Hamiltoo that if the provisions of the Act of Uzaicm were 
nill in force Imperial expenditure should be treated u a \lrhole, lL'Il4 
rould not be spilt up in the way be suggests. This distinctioft was DOt 
thought of either at the time of the amalgamatioll of the Exchequers, 
1)1" when Irish taxation was increased. or in the Irish Ta:utiola Com
mittee of 1864- In truth, at those times. it would not have sened u a 
tlefeoce. {or the account was all the other way, and the adoptioll ohhit 
prindple would have proved Ireland a creditor."· .: , 

1\tr. Sexton an~ Messrs. Slattery and Blake say ~ sub-. 
stance:-, 

•frel.a.ud, under the Treaty of UDion, ~and must be lt!gU'dcd as, 
a separate country {or the purpose of taxation. This is eYiden.t by t.be 
11ystem of proportional taxation. Yet Lord Castlereagh, in moving the 
article, dv.·eh on the sacrifice to be made by Great Britaio and the 
advantage to be gained by lrel.a.od, and in prtd of this advantage 
declared that-' lf the proportion of expenditure be rightlr tixed and 
ascertained upon just principles for every part of the emp1re it is im
material to Great Britain -.·here the expenditure takes pl.a.ce.' The 
principle tbus enunciated, contribution according to rel&tivoe means. 
expenditure as required, and without regard to limit of contribution, is-· 
the principle of the Treaty. Thus Ireland is to contribute her whole 
r-evenue to tbe whole revenue of the United Kingdom-oot part of it 
to meet one set of charges and the l'e!>t to defray another ; nor has the 
amount of Imperial expenditure any effect or bearing em the questioa 
of the amount which her circumstances. c:ompared to those of Britain., 
enable her to contribute to the eommoa exchequer. The Imperial 
P.arliament secured the power ud accepted the duty ol admioisterinl{ 
I riih atrain on the covenant that the tautioD of lrel&nd should Dot be 
in excess of her relative resources. The violation or this c:o~~e~W~t 
ca.Dnot be justified or excused by a refereace to the kind of expendi· 
ture ia Ireland which the lmperi;d Parliament, in the discharge ol it$ 
assumed dutf, bas thought it necessary or proper to iD.cer.• 

It appears from the evidence that the late. Sir Robert 
llamilton was or the same opinion. There are then ten 
Commissioners, including three British ComrnissiollCI'S-' 
Messrs. Childers., Hamilton, and Hunter_..ho have taken 
this position. And l..ords Farrer and Welby and. Mr. 
Currie. ,..bile-pressed, as I understand. by certain special 
cases-they are 

:" aaaable to admit the reoeral· priru:;iple that local apeaditure which 
11 NIKt.loned br the lmpeNI Parliament mast be rqudA:d u ._.. 
peria1 expencliture, • 

think that 

•there b both tnat!a u4 n.hac ia the. CODtrarJ al1rptiou [•~ 
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. they set out] if t~ese be confined to the support of the a~u'!lent that 
we cannot, in taking an account between the two countr1es, JUStly set 
olf the whole or the greater part.of this elCpenditure against the Ol'er

taxatioa of Ireland.':' 

And thus there is, to a very large extent, unanimity on 
this head. I will deal later with the special cases referred 
to. . At present I ask . the House to agree that in the 
Treaty there is no ground for the ~eneral contention that 
expenditure ·in ·Ireland . by the· United Kiugdom Parlia-
ment is .to be separately borne by Ireland. ' 
.. \Vcll,. Sir." the Union was consummated. The long war 

. · followed at enormous cost. Irish taxation was 
~~~S";7• raised.fr:om under three millions in 1800 to six 
The q~ta · millions in 1S17. · The Select Committee of 
~~"':' 1811 reported serious falls in the Irish revenue 

in several periods, caused by a les!ened yield, concurrently 
· with doubled and trebled duties. The Select Committee 
'o( 1817 found that Ireland had advanced in permanent 

· taxation faster than Britain ; for while Britain's permanent 
. taxation had been raised in the proportion of .t6i to 10, 

and her'whole re\·enue, including war taxes, as 21t to 10, 

Irish taxation had been raised as Z3 to 10. The bulk of 
the Insh increase was on the consumption ·of the masses 
which was taxed to an~ beyond the highest productive 
point. Yet Ireland could not meet the quota. Her debt 
was increased by 84 millions as against a British ·increase 
of 291 millions, or as 1 to 3l· · 
· .. Thus 'the predictions ol the U nion-makcrs were falsified 
PteJictiona of by the event. The Irish Lords' protest against 
t:Pioo.aaaken. the Union Act sounds like a prophecy. They 

Lilsilied. had protested-

"Because. wheu we compare the relative abilities of Great Britain 
and Ireland. we find the contributions io be paid by the two king· 
docns to the expenses o( the new Empire mo&t unequally adjusted ; 
that the share o( 2·17thS fixed upon U5 as the pt'Oportion to be paid 
by Ireland is far beyond what her resources will enable her to dis· 
durge. Should Ireland undertake to pay more than she shall be 
able to answer, the act will be irrevocable. and the ne.::cssary conse
qUCDCtS·will be a gradual dimiDution of her capital, the decline of her 
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trade. a failure in the produce of bet taxes, and, finally heT·total 
ban k.ruptcy .'' · · •. ' 

The quota was excessive t Some of the Commissioners · 
think it was because the rate was too high:. others because 
tb: war was. too costly; others for both these reasons.. 
But there is practical unanimity in.the 6odi.ng that-···· 

•• The Act of Union imposed on Ireland a bprden which, as eveuts · 
llhowed, •he w.as unable to bear." . ·• · • ' 

. ~ •'-
' . ' 

This finding 1 ask the House to assent to; and ~o re- .· 
m~mber tha.t this was the beginning ofthc .evil. .· · .·· 

Thii first experience demonstrates the truth of the view . 
that there should be some limitation to the call 

1
. ~ ee~ of f . which, under such a union, the richer may make 
am1tat10n·o h • A'. . . d' h · . 

.contrillution. oa t e poorer natlon. JOint expen 1ture, t e · 
proportion of which, though heavy; may be.· 

tolerable on a lower scale of joint ,expense, becomes into%:- , 
erable to the poorer nation when the scale is · rai~d, while · 
it rna}' b~ no more than hcaV)', and quite tolerable still. 
to the richer nation. Another illustration has been ·given · 
by the results of the . very latest statements a.s between _'' 
Ireland and l3rita.in. 'which ihow that. while Ireland's 
contribution is larger than ever, the disproportionate . 
~xccss contributed by Britain .has apparently lessened; for 
the )'ear the Irish grievance t • •. , · ·i • •• 

By this road Ireland approached a bankruptcy 4ue 
to the unjust quota fixed by the Union. 

Nt!w plan · Act. and one would have thoue:ht it: the 
adopted. -
«.:ommOil fairest .course to anticipate by three vearJ 
tuatioo. " 

the stipulated term. and to revise the quota. at; 
once. But by this road, though through a reversed process,. 
the debts bad come into quota proportion. and this oppor
tunity was used to bring the oth~r plan into force. For lack 
of time I pass over, however ..erious. the irregular dealings 
with the joint ant.\ separate debts. though I thiok they were 
contrary to the Act. and a violation of the agreement, and 
did not form a l~al basis of action. 
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The plan was proposed as the simplest means of dealing 
· • -. . . with the debt, and it is perfectly clear that 

Nomtent1on cf h • • h · · f 11 · actually levying t ere was no mtentlon at t at bme o actua y 
common taxt"S. levying indiscriminate taxation, On the con-

Abatements L d L" l h p . 1\tr. • 
and ez;emp- trary, or tverpoo, t en rtm~ ~mtster, 

tions. · in contemplation of the measure, said in 
1815 :-. 

.. He tr"usted that wllen the two Treasuries of Great Britain and 
, Ireland should be consolidated~ such a measure, arran~ed wilh due 
caution, would be found exceedingly advantageous to all parties, and 
that the Irish public would benefit by its operation. Care would, no 
doubt, be taken in regulating the taxation to pay due regard to local 
circumstance;,, and that the principle of the measure in contemplation 
should be equally fair to Great Britain and Ireland." . . 
And Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald, the Irish Chancellor, said in 
rererence to the results of the consolidation :-

. " I do not fear that Parliament will ever declare the competency of 
Ireland to bear the entire weight of that taxation which the wealth 
and resources of England enable her to support, without reference to 
those considerations upon which alone Ireland should be exempted 
from those burthens which are laid upon all other subjects of the 
United Kingdom. The power of that exemption is specially reserved 
tiJ Parliament by the Act of Union.'' 

· After the requisite preliminaries, on the Ist July, 1816,. 
the Bill consolidating the debts· and revenues 

C 
• •S

1
_sda6.. became law. But in these proceedings twice 

onso1 uoa · h U . A .. 
_ Act. reappears t t mon ct provtston as to 

' abatements and exemptions. The extraordi-
nary deda;ation that-

• The circumstances will admit of indiscrimate taxation," 

is itself made, 

• subject to such particular abatements and exemptions in Ireland 
and Srotland as CITCumstances may from time to time appear to de
mand." 

The declaration of expediency provides for the imposition 
of common taxation subject to abatements and exemptions 
in the same terms. Thus the Union Act provision has 
never lost its force. It was long acted on substantially ; it 

• is acted on to so~e extent to-d(l·· 
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Sir, may I now briefly state the course of taxation from 
1817 to 186o. There was, up to 1853,nosub-

Course or stantial assimilation. Twenty millions of the 
tauuvn, tSI7 • rn . . . d I 1 d. 

to 1M.o. taxation o ntam was not 1m pose on re an 
But though peace had been restored, and the 

expenditure of the United Kingdom enormously lessened, 
the Irish taxation, already shov."Il to be excessive, was 
retained, while great remissions were made of the British 
war taxes. 

The policy of freeing the burdens on manufactures by 
abolishing tlic taxes on materials and on food 

Free trade. supplies was evolved and prosecuted. To this 
I:tlect oo 
Britain. new end Peel, in IS.J:Z and in 1845. renewed 

the British income tax, originally a war tax. 
But it was not extended to Ireland, on the grounds that it 
had nc\·er existed there ; that there was no machinery. for 
its collection ; and that, as Britain would derive by far the 
greater advantage from the policy, it was but fair that she 
Jhould bear the tax. In fact, five and a-half millions of 
taxation thus imposed on Britain enabled the remission 
of twch·e millions to Britain. This was a good and fair 
ar~ument. But I ask the House to note the recognition 
of the separateness, and of the diverse conditions, and of· · 
the different effects on different .JOuntries of a co.mmon 
system which it iO\·olves. I wish these sound _views had 
continued to pre\·ail. The general result was to lighten 
British burdens, directly and indirectly, and to promote 
cnormousl)• her commerce and manufactures, her \\·ealth 
and population-in short, her tax·paying power. 

The policy as to free food supplies was, of course, precipi
tated by the Irish famine, when her people 

rre;z~de: died of hunger, while large quantities or food 
on lrd.•nd.' were being exported from the country to pay 

rents. Ireland, whose manufactures had neuly 
perished, and \\'ere decaying still, derived no such gains as 
Britain, "·bile she lost the ad\·antage or preference in the 
British markets for her a~icultural produce. It is worth 
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r~arking that the conditions of foreign production and of 
-transport and other circumstances for many years retarded 
the disadvantages to the agricultural interest; and it is only 

. within. recent years, as to grain, and a still shorter period, 
as to meat, that it bas· experienced the full effects of the 
<hange. The economic condition of Ireland was very bad. 
The great famine inflicted on h.er a frightful blow, and thus 
l1er relative inferiority was increased. . 

. I must not enter into details; but few of the changes in her 
· taxation were directly very adverse to Ireland, 

lacomeTu save the tobacco, taxes, until 1853; when Mr . 
. o~C.::d. Gladstone. in furtherance of Peel's fiscal policy, 

proposed the extension for a limited term of the 
Income Tax to Ireland. He ack~owledged the greater 
poverty of the masses, but contended that this did not 
exempt the wealthy from their obligation-an argument 

. valid as to the adjustment between the classes of the Irish 
people of the payment of her total share, but fallacious as a 
justification of an increase of that total. As a set-off, he 
wiped out the famine advance debt of four millions, two 
millions oC which bad been reported by the' Lords' Com
mittee as properly a grant. But the temporary Income Tax 
was made permanent, and the burden has enormously 
.autweighed the boon. . 

A little later 1\!r. Gti'dstone began the raising of th( 
· · spirit duties, on the plea that it was no part o: 

Sp~ties an Irishman's rights to get drunk cheaper thar 
iD Irelmd.. an Englishman. I will have to sho\V later or 

how this works in practice. The soirit dute~ 
were raised· at intervals, and were equalised by 1\Ir 
Disra.eli in Is 59-

The result of these operations was to increase the Irisl 

Ccnera1 
llaUlts: 

1: Djll5titiable 
i.:lcreue. 

taxation by more than two millic.ns, or ave 
40 per cent. Thus, while the average revenu1 
of Britain was no more than during the war a 
the beginning of the century, her populatio1 

.:ld wealth bad greatly increased, and sn her taxation wa 
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muc:h lightened. . But the averaie m-enuc of Ireland ~d 
been r~ over a third, and it was borne by a diminishin{:. 
population out of contracting means. . This dreadful change 
took place while Ireland was staggering under the blow of 
the famine, the after effects of which were accentuated by 
tbe added burdens. The British rate of taxation .through · 
duties on commodities \\'as-in 1820, £~ 8s. id.; in rS6o,..' 
£.r liS. 7d.: the Irish rate was us. and £1 os.7d. The 
taxation of the wealthier country had been greatly dimin· 
ished, that of the poorer enormously inaeased. ·The Joint 
Rt-port finds that- · · · 

.. The increuo of tuation laid upon Ireland betweeo1SJJI.Dd 1800 
was aot justified by the then existinl:" circumst&Da!S. • · . • , 

The separate reports practically agree. It is this ~eral 
verdict trhich I ask the House to endorse and to effectuate 
to-day. · · 

I mulit touch briefly upon what hu happened sinee. 
Complete assimilation has not yet : been 

~l"'ll. oC ·. attempted. There are some exemptions stilL 
li:,•s:_ Much cry has been made abopt four millions 

of British tlxation uot imposed on Ireland. 
Its imposition would not affect the masses of that COIJ!.o 

munity ; it is ·mainly on wealth ; and its estimated )ield. 
if imposed on Ireland, would be•only £150..000. or iD the 
proportion of one twenty-seventh. . · · ·, . · ·_. 

Since I S6o the chief c:ha.nge in Irish burdens has been 
lri.Ja local in the increase o( local rates. These stood 

~&lei. in 1!40 at £r.soop:x>, or 3s. a head; ill 
1861,. at l•.S1S.OOO.. or 6s. Sd. a head;. in 

1813.at £3:;00,000. or ISs. 8d. a head; thus increasing 
steadily, not"·ithstanding certain grants . from Imperial 
b.x.ation in aid of local rates, to a preseat total o( Dearly 
four millions. The spending authorities are mainly grand 
juries and euatdia.ns-the one entirely and the other 
brgely composed or appointed mem.ben ; and a.uuralJy 
cxtrava;a.nce, mismana;ement. an4 partii.l.ity are com· 
pWned oC. 
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The general effect of the British fiscal policy has been 
- to abolish nearly all duties on raw materials· 

General effect · and food, and substituting direct taxation on 
of 

fiscal policy. income and property, and heavy duties on 
' three or four articles of wide and general 

consumption. These are the articles most largely con· 
sumed in Ireland; while the articles. freed were so freed 
mainly for the benefit of Britain. Now, I am not for 
a moment· objecting to the adoption of Free Trade, or 

. of any other policy advantageous to· the interests of 
the great bulk of the United Kingdom; but .. I do 

. emphatically aver that the relative advantages and dis
advantages ensuing: to each country, affecting as they 
do ·the relative taxable power of each, must be con
sidered. 

Now, the tax revenue of Ireland in 1'820 was 14s. 5d . 
. per head; in 1894, 28s. IOd.; or twice as 

Contrast 
between great. That of Britain was, in the earlier 

. ~-~hitTish an~ year, £3 lOS. 3d.; .in the later, £2 4s. IOd., 
,...IS uauon , • l 

or nearly one-thud ess. The total taxation 
in Ireland, including rates, had largely increased in I 8 so. 
and was then £1 per head; .in J88o, £2; in 1894, £2 8s. 

· Iod.; now, £2 us. ud. Her tax revenue last year was 
£7.074,CXX>, and the rat; per head was £1 15s. Id.-the 
highest yet. · 

But, Sir, the taxation on commodities presses with 
greater relative as well as absolute severity 

Contrast in on Ireland. In Britain, the tax. revenue on 
Taxation oa 
Commodities. commodities, which alone affects the masses, 

in 1820 was, per head, about £z 8s.; in 1894 
it was about £1 45-, or half the old rate; and this kind is 
now about 53 per cent. of her total taxation. The Irish 
b.xation on commodities in 1820 was, per head, about 1 IS,; 

in 1894 about £r 2s., 01' double the old rate; and this com
prises 76 per cent. of her total taxation ; and her rate, per 
head, is now almost equal ~o that of Great Britain, though 
the Irish consumption is considerably less. 
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The total tax re\·enue of Ireland is now, including rates, 

Total Irish 
Tau.tioo: 

Burden 
beyond means. 

over eleven millions, while her yearly resources 
are, as I conceive, much under seventy millions; 
out of which are to be paid, having regard to 
the case of the masses-(1) taxation; (2) agri· 

cultural rents, including the large economic drain in favour 
of absentee landlords and mortgagees; besides the first 
charge of all-namely, the subsistence of the masses-Uy 
nearly four and a-half millions of people. This makes 
clearly a condition of extraordinary pressure on the means 
~r subsistence: Taxation must, in bad years, have more than 
exhausted the surplus, and. so the capital has diminished. 

·It is, as I have said, near double the maximum relative 
·capacit)•. It has now been shown to be beyond the reason
able actual capacity. And the contrast between Ireland and 
Britain, with her 1,400 millions of income, is too obvious 
to need restatement. That is true which Senior proved 
in 1864, that, considering capacity, England is the most 
lightly, while Ireland is the.'most heavily taxej of countries. 

One word on a criticism objecting that this taxation is 
not, as my &notion asserts, a grievance to all 

Irish Tau.tioll 1 f S • • ~:enera.l c asses o the Irish community. ir, setting ·· 
~;ne•ance. aside the feelings which should make it such, 

no one who consider:; the material interests of 
the wealthy and their relations to the poor of Ireland can 
.doubt that they are in the most substantial way damnified 
by this excessive burden on the poor, and that redress will 
help not one class only but all classes. _ 

Now, the second great purpose to which the new 

S=>nd 
p..q•..e of 

1\.-• Commi..,. 
&ion to all<'ge 
lud&rl"Ct l'a.&• 

Commission is directed, though the lan
guage is condensed and oblique, is to dispute 
the possibility of undue burdens through this 
indirect taxation. The First Lord of the 

uun llo T 
;:r&e~ance. reasury, dealing with this subject on the 

eve of the meeting of Parliament, insisted 
that if the view of the Commission as to undue burdens 
being imposeJ under indir~ taxation of this sort was 
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sound as between countries, it must be sound as between 
individuals, and because · it · has not been adopted as. 
between individuals, it is, therefore, net' good as between 
·countries: • 

But, in establishing your plan for taxing one common 
' . · · .. political or geographical area, possessing those 

Indirect ' 1 f l'k · · d' · Tasation in a e ements o 1 eness 10 ·economtc con ttlon 
single 1\·hich render possible or tolerable a common 

country, • . . 
plan, without exceptions, you are yet obliged 

to acknowledge inevitable inequalities in its operation on 
individuals, which you minimise so far as you can by your 

' system. and bear the rest as you must. 
Here the case wholly differs. You are ·dealing with two 

• ·· · · countries, w~ich your political Union did not 
Case here o( . h. • 11 • • 11 • '1 

. two whoJiy p ys1ca y umte or· economtca y asstmt ate; 
. dilfen:nt · · two countries so different that when the Treaty 

. countnes, · d . . . . l d d r · . · was rna e provtstons were me u e 10r con· 
tinued separate 'COnsideration ; two countries so different 

· · that even in other vital matters their laws remain divergent. 
Again, such a consideration of taxation is, of course, much 
easier between two countries, the inhabitants being dealt 
with as one community, than it would be between each 
unit of millions of individuals. 

The system may and does press also on the very poor in 
. Britain. Remedy it for the individual every· 

System hard, where if you please. Remedy it if you can, on poor every-
~ and as far .as you can, by changes in the 

remedies.. genera.l system of taxation. Any general 
remedy you may apply will so far help to 

meet the Irish grievance. · 
But. in so far as you do not apply an efficient general 

B1Jt 1 lana · · remedy yon cannot expect Ireland, on whiclJ 
bM .;_. as a country in consequence of her differen1 
~h: . economic conditions, and of the mueh Jarge1 

numbers and narrower mean:. of her very poor 
the grievance presses vdth much greater \\·eight. to accepl 
your answer that there is some inequality in Britain too 
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The ri:;ht of separate treatment is recognised by the Treaty. · 
This argument therefore is one against the Treaty. But we
are holding by the treaty, and surely Unionists ought not . 
to dcp<m: !rom it U nbappily the two countries have more· 
.and more diverged in matters relevant to taxation ; and 
they exh.t with differing and increasingly different taxable
capacities and economic conditions. ·As the English Com· 
missioners have found;- · · ·. ·. . · 

"" The system oftaxatio~ which now exis~s io the Unite( Kin:d~ . 
while it may not be unsu1tecl to the requ1rements d a nell nat&OQ 
like Great Uritain, presses hardly and inequitably on a relatinly poorer 
oountry like Ireland. . Where there is ~omparatively but l.ittle weallh, 
u in Ireland, the mam burdeo of taxat1011 anuc.;t of Decess1ty bo borne 
by the consumers of dutiable commodities. The amount thus levied 
appears to be in excess. of what is 'required by the legitimate oeeds 
of Ireland and heavier thall the masses 41( th~t lri&la people ought to be
called upon to bear." 

These things being so, Ireland has her Treaty tight to. 
have the circumstances recognised and wdghed iD settJing·. 
her burdens. After aU, but an appro:r:imatioll can be 
reached ; an approximation between the .two countries.. · 
leaving some inevitable discrepancies as between the indi~ 
\•idua.l inhabitants of those countries. But these defects . 
... m not justify a refusal to do what is possible. or an 
attempt to l:eep an undue burden on Ireland'1 shoulders. · ·. 

The First Lord thinks, and the proposed Commission is 
in part desi~ed to establish, that the indirect 

Mr. Balfour'• character; of the taxation deprives Ireland or 
argumt>nts oa 

aree "·ill. any right to complain or to separate consider· 
atk>n. But the main or only Irish taxes ex

isting at the Union •-ere . indirect, and still . quota and 
exemptions were pro,·ided. He complains that the Com-· 
missioners ill detenninin: the over-taxation of two and 
three-quarter millions proceeded •by the simple method of' 
aJ1:Ument." and he says the very simplicity of the argument 
should have crea.ted suspicion, for great financial questions 
are not usually or easily settled by such plain methodi. 
And he objects to "logic and arithmetic " as SUt:on in 
the case. But he himself I'Csorts to still more simple 
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sound. as between countries, it must be sound as between 
individuals, and because · it bas · not been adopted as. 
between individuals, it is, therefore, net' good as between 
·c:ountries. · • 
· But, in establishing your plan for taxing one common 
• .. political or geographical area, possessing those 
Ta.!:t::11 ·a elements of likeness in economic condition 

single which render possible or tolerable a common 
colllltry,' . 

plan. without exceptions, you are yet obliged 
to acknowledge inevitable inequalities in its operation on 
individuals, which you minimise so far as you can by your 
system_ and bear the rest as you must. 

Here the case wholly differs. You are ·dealing with two 
• ·· · · · countries, which your political Union did not 
. ';::~:u;t . physically unite or· economically assimilate; 
. differ~nt , two countries so different that when the Treaty 

. countnes. . 
· · · was made provisions were included for con. 

tinued separate 'Consideration ; two countries so different 
' that even in other vital matters their laws remain divergent. 

Again, such a consideration of taxation is, of course, much 
easier between two countries, the inhabitants being dealt 
with as one community, than it would be between each 
unit of millions of individuals. 
· The system may and does press also on the very poor in 

·. Britain. Remedy it for the individual every
where if you please. Remeoy it if you can, 
and as far as you can, by changes in the 
genercil system of taxation. Any general 
remedy you may apply will so far help to 

Systeat. bard 
on poor eYI!'ty· 
, where. 

General 
. n:medies. 

meet the Irish grievance. · 
But, in so far as you do not apply an efficient general 

Bat Irelana • remedy yon ~nnot expect Ireland, on which 
t- llll'pUale . as a country m consequence of her different 
~~ . economic conditions, and of. the much larger 

aumben and narrower means of her very poor, 
~he grievance presses with much greater \\·eight, to accept 
)"'Ur answer that there is some inequality in Britain too. 
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The ri~ht of separate treatment is recognised by the Treaty. 
This ar~ument therefore is one against the Treaty. But ~e
are holding by the Treaty, and surely Unionists ought not 
to depart from it Unhappily the two countries have mO'l'c· 
and more diverged in matters relevant to taxation ; and 
they exist with differing and increasingly different taxable
capacities and economic conditions. A• the English Com• 
missioners have found!- · · , · · · · 

·,.The system oftaxation t~hich now txists io the United Kingdom, 
while i.t may not be um;uited to the requirement& of & ricla natiOil 
like Great J:>ritain, presses hardly and inequitably on a relatively poorer 
country like Ireland •. Whet"C thel"C is c:;ompa.ra.tively but l.ittle wealth. 
as in Ireland. the mam burden of t:ucatwll mu'>t of necesstty be borne 
by the consum~rs of dutiable comt~oditie~. The amou?~ thus levied 
appears to be an excess. of what 11 requtre4 by the leg1Umate Deeds 
of Ireland and heavier than the masse5 .n the [rilih people ovght to be
called upon to bear." 

These thin:;s being so, Ireland has: her Treaty right tc>
have the circumstances recognised and weighed in settling' 
her burdens. After all, but an approximation can be 
reached ; an approximation bet\\'een. the .two countries. 
leavin:t some inevitable discrepancies as between the indi
vidual inhabitants of tlu.lse rountries. But these defects . 
... m not justify a refusal to do what is possible, or an 
attempt to keep an undue burden on Ireland's shoulders.. 

The First Lord thinks, and the proposed Commission is 
in part desi!:Oed t() establish, that tbe indirect 

Mr. Balfour's charactet of the taxation deprives Ireland or 
arguments oa 

''ec will. any ri:;ht to complain or to separate consider~ 
ation. But the main or only Irish taxes ex

isting at the Union were indirect, and still quota and 
exemptions were pro,·ided. He complains that the Com-· 
miwoners io determining the over-taxation of two and 
three-quarter millions proceeded • by the simple method of' 
ar~ment." and he says the very simplicity of the argument 
should have created suspicion, for great financial questions
are not usually or easily settled by such plain methods .. 
And he objects to • logic and arithmetic "' as &ctors in 
the ease. But be himself n:sorts to still more :iimplc 
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arguments. He says our views do not apply at all to 
indirect taxation, because, forsooth, 

•There is an element of free will in the matter. A man may con· 
aume or Dot consume as be pleases. If be does not consume he does 
not pay. It is surely folly to treat a case of that kind as you would 
treat a case in which the tax-collector came and took so much money 
out of his pocket whether he liked it or not.'' 

Now. this in effect is saying that mere consumption, being 
practically voluntary,· is the best test of capacity, for no 
wrong_ is done because there is no compulsion to consume-. 
But. Sir, the compulsion comes in when, wanting to con
sume, craving to consume, needing to consume, you are 
obliged to pay the State for the power to consume. IC 
this &fi:Um~t were correct, why any provision for exemp
tions, abatements, or quota? ~t would be enough to 
provide that taxation should not be differential, and then 
indirect taxation would take care of itself ; and, since all 
Irish taxation was then indirect, there would be nothing to 
take iare of.· But who would justify now a levelling up in 
J8oo; and who justifies now the levelling up in the years 
l8SJ-186of Yet this argument is ample justification for 
both. IC it were correct, why were the duties kept relatively 
lower lor nearly forty years after the consolidation of the 
Exchequers? This is, indeed, too .. simple" an argument ; 
but I admit it does not sin by the addition of" logic." 

The views of the English Commissioners are thus 
stated:-· 

•It has. llowner. been argued that the articles are, if not Juxu· 
lies, at any rate aupertluiues. and therefore fair tests of the balance 
remaining after the bare aeceuities of life have been :supplied. We 
are oaab!e to assent to this argument. We think that the consumption 
ol the masses must be lakeD u a whole. and that we must accept what 
they actually cvasume as what they find it necessary to consume, and 
•hat. without a total and almost inconceivable change in their habits, 
tbeJ arc aa.able to forego. • · 

The same view is thus expanded in the report of Mr. 
Sexton:!-

.... \\'b~lt- eqaal ta:xes oo ~abstract the same proportion only 
•· l!le mcome taxed m eJther country, equal taxes on articles o( 
'or:nmoa amsumpt.IOII operate without any regard to disparity of in-
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come. In proportion to the actual consumption of articles of ordinary 
use, the poorest country, under such a common system, has to pay as 
much as the richest, at least to the extent to which the taxed articles 
are consumed in proportion to ropulation. Thus, the poorer country 
1urrenders a larger proportion• o gross income, and a still higher pro
portion of surplus income, e'•en if the rates of consumption of the taxed . 
articles are alike in each. Certain commodities, though taxed, may be 
consumed in a poorer country almost as much as in a rich one, because 
the rich has a choice of various articles, while the poor is practically ·. 
limited to two or three staples on which the tax 11 laid. The con
sumption of staples naturally tends to equality, the test being the 
satisfaction of appetite, so far as the power to acquire exists, and · 
appetite$ not varying wstQ. incomes.'' 

Thus, a tax on articles of very ge.nera.l consumption · 
approximates· to a poll-tax.·· In truth,. Sir, 

Tbe Truth 
about 

Indirect 
Taxation. 

it is difficult to treat this argument seriously. 
On what calculation do you lay such heavy 
taxes Ol\ tobacco, spirits, beer, and tea? Why 

have you ,:entured to make these . the only contribu· 
tion of the masses to the public expenditure? ·. How 
do )'OU dare to count, year after year, 00 the popula· 
tion paying such sums as-for tea, nh1eteen and &·half 
millions i tobacco, twenty-five millions i spirits, lifty.four. . 
and three-quarter millions; beer, ninety-five. millions-: 
tota~ one hundred and ninety-four and a-quarter millions 
-sixty millions more than the value of all your imported •· 
folods l-one hundred and ninety-four and a-quarter millions, · 
out of which you derive a • voluntary revenue • of forty-one 
and a-half millions, on which you depend to pay the greater 
part of the yearly charge of this empire ? The rich you 
force to pay ; the poor and the masses you do not! They· · 
pay only voluntarily, as a matter· of free-will! Will this · 
argument satisfy the Englishman when you .Propose to . 
increase the beer-talt? No; he will say, •1 must have my 
lx..-er," and he will put out the politician who would • rob a 
poor man of his beer ! .. No, Sir ; no ! The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer does not Jeel on this head much doubt or 
anxiety. \Vel~ he knows that practically the settled and 
rooted habits of the people ; their tastes, wants, cravings ; 
their determination to have and use their tobacco, tea, or 
liquor i their need or these articles, are so strong that tbeJ 

D 
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almost a~ount to must; and that it is, in any practical 
sense, a mockery to call the tax voluntary. Calmly he 
builds his whole financial fabric on the certainty that the 
people must have, and, therefore, must pay .. He goes gaily 

· on his way, nor dreads any !Iudden outbreak of •' free-will:·· 
\Vhich shall seriously cut down his revenue. 
· Jt is said,· Sir, that it is the whiskey-tax of which we 

complain. There is· a serious grievance of 

C Iri~'-t · inequality to which I shall have to refer. But, omp....... . . 
· apart from tha:t, our ~omplaint is of the exces-

sive taxes which are on more than whiskey-which are on 
·tea, tobacco, and beer as welL, You will see by the evidence 
as to the poorest districts-for example, Donegal-by the 
poor little family budgets which have been presented, so 

' affecting iri the narrowness and bareness of the lives they 
depict. that but little whiskey is drunk there ; tea and 
tobacco are the only relief.. 

Then it is said that the whiskey-tax is a tax on excess
, . on the drunkard. The right bon. member 

• Wh~~Ttu: for Bodmin used the same argument, saying 
Coutney's that if too much money comes from Ireland 

\argument. 
. it is because too much whiskey is drunk there, . 

and that we must fix our attention on the individual who 
pays the penalty of the indulgence of his taste ; and he 
added that if he suffered a wrong, the wrong would be 
doubled if the money were returned to his neighbour. The 

' First Lord takes a similar "line of consideration .of· the 
. individual case. 

To this whole line of rea.Soning I demur. The revenue 
· mainly comes-the efficiency, the productive-

T:! ~ ness of the tax depends upon its coming-from 
-..s. the masses, '"rho ·generally take tea, tobacco~ 

and liquor. · The vast proportion of the con
sump~n of liquor is· that of the great majority who 
are not drunkards. That is the virtue of the tax as a 
productive tax. The wideness of the area. of pressure 
is its strength as a fiscal device. The tax is mainly on 
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norma~ not on excessive consumption. This it. is which 
makes it a general tax-a tax on the masses ; and SQ an 
object of substantial justice would be achieved, if abatement 
or exemption were impossible; by remission« restitution 
to the masses of the community. It were truly a refine- . 
mcnt of justice for Britain to refuse any remedy, any relief, · 
Cor fear that the restoration to the Irish community of aces- -
sh·e taxation on individuals composing the Irish masses 
shall not exactly apportion the return to the individual 
taxpayer. Is this the reason why there is to be no redress? 
It wol,j.ld be a shabby excuse, which I hardly _expected to 
hear urged in this place; but which I suspect is intended 
from one of the proposed references to the ·new Com•. 
xr..ission. · · · 

But, Sir, the accusation of comparative e:~CCess which 
underlies this argument 1· dispute, and chal- . 

Charce of lenge the accusers. I wish there were lessdrlnk· 
lri1Jl c:xces~~ 

uotlllC. ing in Ireland and in· Britain. ·But Ireland; 
compared with BritaiD. is a sober country.· You · 

"ho accuse us spend Car more on drink thu we; and 
rou arrange to get it cheap, :~.t Irish and Scottish expense· 
You are pro\·ident in your cups. There is here· a grosii 
inequality under a nominally equal system. It is not 
necessary to go to hypothetical cases. as of tea-drinking 
and coffee-drinking countries united for taxation.· . Let us 
take the case of the beer and the whiskey-drinking coun
tries. Not merely is the whole sum of Irish taxation 
relatively excessh·e. but the spirit and tho beer taxes are 
also, as between themselves, grossly unequal and partial in 
their operation. . · 

Let us look at the facts. I take Brita~ as a -.·hole 
c.:.mo.• .. tive Scotland bas a case here against England even 
Dnnlt t;.u •• - more ag~ranted than ours ; and to strike 
Li:~~:_D4 the account "·ith Britain as a •·hole thus 

lessens· undul,r the Irish claim as a~nst 
En:;:!and. But the referen~e is as between Great Britai.a 
.and Ireland. 
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In 1893 the expenditure· for . beer in Britain was 
Betr. . £88,627,000, or £2 13s, a head; in Ireland, 

£6,291,000, or £r 7s. 2d. a head. Thus the 
Briton spends all but twice as much on beer as the Irish
man. . .. Oh,'~ you may say, " we all know that ! The 
Briton drinks beer, the Irishman whiskey ; what about 
whiskey?" · 

Well, Sir, what about whiskey? The expenditure for 
spirits in Britain was £48,57t,ooo, or £1 95. 

·Whiskey. per head; in Ireland, £6,I44,000, or £1 6s. 6d. 
· per head. Thus, much more wa~ spent per head on spirits 
in Britain than in Ireland. So Britain preserved her 
superiority in both ~ranches. of this competition ; having 
spent twice as much on beer, she took a good deal more 
spirits, too; and then she says something about Irish 
drunkards ! · The Briton spends on both £4 25. ; the Irish
mao, £2 13s. Sd. And then some British statesman tells 
his enthusiastic constitu~nts that the Irish complaint is due 
to too much drink ; and if they :would only purge and live 
cleanly they would bave no ground· for grievance. I 
\·enture to suggest that it is QOt for Britain to "cast a 
'stone," to preach free-will, temperance, and soberness as 
out cure, or to defend injustice' on her part by alleging 
excess on ours. 

But this is not all, or ~early alL ·As I have said, you are 

UnjnstT~
tiol'l a:; betweu 

Beer ao.d 
Spirits. 

provident in your cups. See how you have 
arranged the cost of that part which you can 
control-the tax. You prefer beer, and the 
tax on beer is alike for alL So is the tax on 

spirits alike for all But the tax on sixty gallons of your 
favourite drink-beer-is equal to the tax on one gallon 
o( 111rhiskey. Having regard to the relative quantity of 
alcohol. the tax on beer is about one-sixth of the tax on 
spirits. The tax on beer is about one-sixth of the scllin"' 
price in bulk; the tax on spirits about three-fourths of th: 
selling price. What is the practical result of these equal 
taxes? The tax revenue, Imperial and local, was for 1893-in 
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Britain-Spirits, £13,810,000; beer, £9,21~ total 
of £23,02.4.000. In lreland-:Spirits, £2,2;4fJ,axJ; beer, 

· £,6::4/XX)-a total of .,l2,76.t,ooa. The Briton's drink bill 
•·as £4 2s., out of which 16s. ad. was tax ; the Irishman's.. 
£2 13s. 6d., out of •·hich 13s. rold- was tax. If the Irish· . 
man pa!d only at the Briton's rate his taX would be lOS. 6d. ; 
his excess is 3s. -tid., which for Ireland is oo less than seven 
hundred and eighty thousand pounds a year!. · I have not~ . 
run out the figures for Ireland as against England alone,'· . 
but I fancy the excess would cover eight hundred and fifty. · 
thousand pounds a year. , . · 

But this, according to the Ciee-will doctrine of the FltSt 
Lord, is. I must admit.; no snennce. ·.The 

J.fr. Balfour• Irishman may differ in taste ud in opinion, 
~ · and difference of climate may affect his judg~ 

. ment as to the kind of drink inost suitable for 
him. But these are mere details. The Briton likes his 
beer and likes it cheap ; and so the lris1un.a.D must have the . 
free •·ill to lt'ke it too ; and thus he can save the tax! ln.
deed the unequal pressure of the tax has been operating tr..· 
some extent in this direction. · ; · · 1 

I am not now arguing as to the expediencY.~ the. g=enl 
intetest. of cha.nges in these duties, 01' or differ. =!fol entia! rates. You may contend that on moral.. 

CSO/tlile.ao « ec:onomi<;, ot 6scal grounds it would be a 
misfortune so to lower the duty on spirits, and 

a political impossibility so to riise the duty on beer as to 
produce equality, and a bad thing to have differential duties. 
But those contentions do not settle the question. If they 
be true. none the less is there a grieVaDc:e to Ireland; none 
the less should that &:ricnnce be met ill some other way a.s 
a part of the 6sal arrangeme.11t ; llOile the less should the 
spirit oC the compact be observed. 'Y oa should not pro
mote )"OUr morality.« intettSt. « coo-venieDc:e at our ex· 
pense. I ask the House, concurring in the finding of tbe 
joint ltcport that • identity oC rates ol tuatioo does DOt 
necessarily involve equality ol bardca. • to a:n::e also to the 
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vieW, that I have proved, in the case of these two countries, 
gross inequalities demanding redress. 

Well, 1\Ir. Speaker, complaints of excessive taxation 
· · have been made for generations from the Irish 
Irish com- · beru::hes. In 1864 the House referred it to a , plaints and · 

Pa.rliament&rJ Select Committee, "to consider the taxation 
· enquiries, f I 1 d h J864- o re an ; ow far it is in accordance with 

' . the Treaty of Union, or just in reference to the 
resources of the country," and a long inquiry took place. 
The Irish contention was then met by adopting the falla
cious idea of the taxation of individuals instead of the 
taxation of the country, and by ignoring the relevant con
siderations as to the practical effect of taxes on articles of 
primary use and general consumption. 

But, be it remembered, that there was then no suggestion 
of divided estimates ; those who resisted the 
Irish claim did not found themselves no that 
construction. They took advantage of the 

No proposal 
to divide · 

apenditwe' 
thea. · opposite view-the one by which ~e hold ; 

and for a very good reason. In the sixties, when Ireland 
in one year paid £7,700,c:xx:J, of which, even according to 
the preposterous divisions now suggested, £5.400,000 went 
to what is now called Imperial expenditure, the modern 
argument would have made bad worse; and according to it 
there would, during many years have been, as there is, an 
enormous balance overpaid by Ireland, aggregatin~ many 
millions. At that time it suited Britain to adopt the other 
and truer view, namely, that local circumstances and condi
tions might involve a greater expenditure by the United 
Kin~dom in one than in the ·other country; that it was 
none the less common; due to, growing out of, and material 
to the Union; expenditure of the United Kingdom. 

There · were in tater years ineffectual motions and 
remonstrances. But the question became 

H~~: demonstrably urgent on the occasion of the 
Home Rule Bill of 1886, when the financial 

proposals involved the re-consideration of the whole . . 
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problem, coupled v•ith an attempt,. in \iew of Irish self
~ovcrnment, to divide what had been the United Kingdom 
expenditure into Imperial and loc~, based, o£ course, on 
the respective legislative spheres of the Imperial and the 
proposed local Legisla..tures. This event is the clue to 
much that has since occurred in this connection. 

In 1890, when, after the question of Home Rule -had been 
placed before the country, a Unionist Govem

Mr. Goschen's mcnt was in power, the present First Lord 
aC'tion, IS<)o ; 

separateeut.ity. of the Admiralty, • then Chancellor o( the 
Exchequer, in reply to a request from 

these benches, said :- · 
'" I think we· shall be prepared to grant an inquiry into the fiaancial 

rd .. tions oC the two countries. I do not 'll'a.Jlt to exclude Scotland. and 
I think bon. members from both countries •·ill see that we are anxious 
to nH:oet them. We shall be glad to throw as much light u possible 
o0n the financial relations oC the t11•o countries. Hon. members will see 
at once that it must be a full and proper inquiry. Of course, if the 
inquiry should show that injustice bas; beell done to any part ol the 
L'uaeJ J\.in~dom 5teps •·ill be taken to alford redress. • 

The right hon. gentleman, after consulting his colleagues 
later, in making the motion objected to any historical rctro-
spcct The purpose, he said, vra.s- · 

.. To ~ 11·bether Scotland or Ireland should be relieved ol any 
ponion of the taxation they now pay i to see if there should be any 
;~.lu:ration of e:~asting burdens. • • • · The power of a country to pay 
t:u:a:ion rnust to a large enent depend on numbers. I trust all these 
rnatten 11 ill be thrashed out in the Committee. • . 
The Committee sat but once, •·hen it called for Treasury 
returns. Efforts to re-appoint it f'al1ed because of objec
tions taken by the \Velsh members, \\'bo claimed a similar 
separate consideration for Wales, 111hich the Government 
dec:ined to ~ant on· the ~ound that \~·ales had never been 
treated as a separate fiscal entity. 

The financial returns "·hich have been presented for 
se\·eral )'e4!'S had here their origin. Now. 

'T!lc fina~~<w this proceeding and language in\"'lved the 
}>.,la:iona 

J•a1cn. recognition of the right oC Ireland and Scot· 
land as countries to separate consideration: 

.and more, the acknowled;ment that the indirect system of 
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taxation did not automatically produce taxation according 
to resources ; and that the resources of the countries were 
to be considered, the alleged equal operation of 'the taxa. 
tion on the individual inhabitants not answering the 
demand. · · The maintenance of such views would have 

. cut away the ground for the committee. It seems to me 
obvious that the form of the reference and returns was in 
part moulded by the recent attempts to make a division in 
connection with the Home Rule scheme • 

. Again there have been• recognitions in recent years of 
. the separate condition of Ireland and Scot-

lm~ial 'd land. in connection with the Imperial grants 
Grants m .u • 'd f I a1 I r . • h of rates. • 1n at b oc rates. re,er · to, wtt out 

·implying approval of, the system. ·But how 
has it been worked l .These grants were based not on the 
plan of applying the. total aid all over the U nitcd Kingdom, 
as one taxable entity, but on the theory (though not with
out exception later as against Ireland) that each of the 

. three divisions was a taxab:e uni~ to which was being 
· returned, for expenditure by the minor local authorities, a 
portion of the general taxation ; and, therefore, that the 
return should be on the basis of the proportions in which 
each of the units had contributed to the fund. 

Last Session when agricultural distress throughout the 
United Kingdom was to be aided this device 

~~ltural was, as many of us think, most unwarrantably 
~~ • expanded, so as to :imit the reliefof Ireland

the country in which there existed the greatest 
~<Yficultural distress-by making the grant, .in form, a 

-relief to local rates in England, and th:us applying, as we 
think erroneously, the proportional system. And so, those 
who oppose .our view that . we are entitled to separate 
treatment as to taxation, themselves insist, in some degree. 
on separate treatment in expenditure. 

Now, Sir, it is acknowledged by Sir Edward Hamilton 
that the Union Act does not contemplate this division. 
But he says, and others say, that . circumstances have 
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altered since, that some expenditures are now made which 
were not then made, as, for. example, on . 

No right to 
alter treaty. l~olice and Education. True, enlarged con

ceptions have been formed of the duty of the 
Government of the United Kingdom; and it has been 
deemed to be a national object to provide for the educa• 
tion and for the order of the people ; and; for its gove'rn .. 
ment under the Union, 1 constabulary has been organised. 
in Ireland. Accordingly Acts · have been . passed and 
re\'enue is raised and expended. by the United Kingdom 
for this purpose, But this docs not in ~he least alter the 
rights of Ireland, or tender obsolete the provisions of the 
treatr. This is your own interpretation of the duty of .the 

' United Kingdom. · · · 
But it is said that a part of the expenditure on education 

and on police is, under Imperial· legislation. · 
Ar:ument provided for in Britain by local rates, raised 

Crou1 Briti~b 
rates. by local bodies, who have been given a 

measure of control ov~r the subjects, and that 
it is unfair to ignore this local expenditure in stating the 
account bet\"een the countries. I repeat · that it is im- ·. 
possible for this reason to divest the expenditure or the 
Imperial character which it clearly retains, so far "as Ireland 
is concerned. · You make it and you keep it lfl':;,.;rial; and· 
its scale, its purpose, its regulation, are all such as you · 
choose to fix, not such as you are willing to confide t<> 
local representative authorities. \Ve must therefore hold 
by the view that the money which· this Parliament votes, 
expends, and controls, for the purpose of carrying on 
go,·ernment in Ireland is in reason, and in the sense of the 
l'nion Act, Imperial expenditure. . . . 

This \·iew is our only protection against the injustice 
· which would ensue from rour being at liberty 

Mod~ o1 to fix the scale and direct the mode, while we. mee1inc 
®Jcctwn. are obliged to pay. And the objection of in· 

equality would be fully met, if for the purpose 
of ascertainin~ the grand total to \\·hich Ireland should 
contribute, the analo;ous amount raised locally in Britain 
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1owards these two .objects were added to the sum of the 
·Imperial estimate. Thus Ireland would bear her propor
tionate share of the whole expenditure; and this would 
meet in a less objectionable . way the position of Mr. 
Childer's as to Polic~ and Education, and in very large 
measure . the criticisms of Lord Farrer and his colleagues. 
This, I n6ed hardly say, is a very narrow question. The 
-data are accessible; the figures can be easily run out. 
There' are . some minor cross-entries .to .be made. The 
general· result would be perhaps so to enlarge the total 
Imperial estimate as to reduce the over-taxation by about 
£300,cn:J,. or to about two ~nd 2. half millions 'on the 

.• minimum estimate. : I need hardly say that the adoption 
of this plan, with its limited and defined application, affords 
not the least justification for the proposed breaking up of 
the Imperial expenditure, which it rather keeps intact; 
still less docs it need a new Royal Commission. 

But it is .said OUf contention would : make Britain 
Britain , . tributary to lre!and. Not so; every detail 

oot ~r:!:>utai"J' of the whole affair is within your power, and 
to Ireland. , • ld d d" "IL . . ts mou e acco:~~ mg to your wt 
. Then. if fOr- argument's sake, the principle of breaking 

' up. the Imperial expenditure be admitted, we 
l're~ 

detai!..s of quarrel grievously with the details. On these 
citX:· . also all the data for judgment are before us, 

Expeodinue.. . .and the questions are peculiarly for settle- . 
ment by Parliament on the initiative of the 

Gol-ernment. As L>rd Farrer said in ·another place, they 
·. need no new Commission. The speech of the First Lord 

adopted the classification of the Treasur.r, and based on 
it the assertion that Ireland contributed but 1-32nd to 
what he called lmperial"e:xpenditure. Now, let me glance 
a\ the details or this dhi.'iion. 

Ireland is·.charged with the Constabulary-~n armed, 

C 
• 

1 
semi-military force, maintained at enormous 

-!!!!!!'a~.q.ary. 

cost, far beyond any conceivable need for the 
policing. under normal conditions, of such a country ; a 
force and a scale oC expenditure directly flowing from and ' 
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<!ue to the Union, and doing almost entirel~ Imperial 
work. 1 do not find that anyone of the Commissioners, or· 
even Sir Edward Hamilton himselr, approves this charge im' · 
its totality, and he states that in the earliest of the Financial • 
Relations. Papers it ~-as distributed as I~perlal.' So i~ ~ 
()Ughtto be. · . . , • · • , · · 

Ireland is ~barged with the Imperial expenditure on th~ 
great national subject of edu~ation, which· is. 

r.Aucation. moulded and directed through Imperial legi.s. 
lation. by ln1perial and centralised administration. · . 

Ireland is charged with the collection of the Imperial. 
revenue, the adn'llnstration ··of: ;ustice. ·the 

Othercha.rge5. l}ost Office, the Civil Service generally,-the : 
Yiccrezal establishment •. All these are obviously Imperial · 

Then we quarrel with the scale o! ~xpenditure, created 
here and propo<>ed to be charged exclusively 

t:~~.~ili~re. to us. It is expensive, extra,ragant, centra.:. 
lized, on the Imperial scale. . Look 'at· the · 

ula.des and numbers oC the judges, and contrast the condi
tions as between the emoluments of Bar ·and Bench, even· 
with these which prevail here, still more with. those which 
prevail iQ poorer countries. Contrast the cost of depart,. · 
ments compared with the cost even here. "The whole system 
is unsuited to the circumstances and beyond the means of 
Ireland. It is not checked by the ordinary safeguards of 
local responsibility and the ordinary inducements to · 
economy. All these are defects in the system.· From it 
they flow. With u·hat justice then do you propose to 
char.,:e them exclusively on the weaker partner 'I · · 

llut you sar, "' Irishmen and Irish members will not cut 
down the votes." After al~ it is you who frame 

lri .. ~ put ila h . d h B .e~u-3'-.,:-'nc.:· t e estimates an pass t e votes.· ut give to 
Ireland the usual stimulus to economy-some 

proiit from the saving. before you complain that she does 
not insist on pruning your extravagance. While she finds 
that she is taxed beyond her capacity ; that she will not 

· appreciably ~;a.in by ecooomy in Ireland; and that the only 
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question is where the money shall be spent, is it much 
wonder that she should prefer Ireland as the scene ? 
At any rate the responsibility is yours ; Ireland cannot save 
or spend a shilling; you have the power and must take 
the blame. · 

But, Sir, it.is not only to the Irish part of this divided 

Objection to 
proposed .. 
lmr.em.-1 

contnbution. 

estimate that we object.. We object to the 
Imperial part as well. IC you cut up the es
timates as you propose, and find some'elements 
to whic:h, as· Imperial, you hold us specially 

bound to make proportionate contribution, you drive us to 
analyse their nature, and to inquire whether there is any 
reasonable ground for our providing, first, everything you 
choose to call local expenditure, and then also our propor
tion, according to our relative taxable capacity, of these· 
great heads of Imperial expenditure. 

I do not, in the present form of Union, want to open any 
of these questions. I believe they cannot be 

N~diJ!iC:: · opened without violating the spirit of the Act 
· I believe the Act contemplates and provides 
that Ireland should contribute towards· the expenditure of 
the Imperial Parliament, no matter where that money be 
spent or how it be ·applied, whether here, or in Ireland, or 
abroad, according to her relative taxable capacity. 

But if you will destroy this system, cut up the accounts, 
and enter into the question of the separate or 

~ ~ . relative interests of Britain and of Ireland in 
· iDquiry~ . the different expenditures, depend upon it you 

will have to grapple with your Imperial as 
· welJ as with your local estimates. We rest on the contract ; 
you propose a. change. Then must we look at the new 
Imperial estimates. 

Look at your navy. Britain has created an economic 
system under which she requires, in order that 
she may obtain her supplies of food and of 
materials, and maintain her position as a 

manufacturing. mercantile, and carrying power, to keep 
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command of the sea. Her naval budget is her insurance 
premium. She is continually pressed to add toherinsurance, 
and.told that it is cheap. It may be cheap for her; she has 
the gains. But can you honestly say that Ireland has the 
same proportionate. interest in the profits insured by this 
premium? And, if not, can you say she ought to con. 
tribute in that proportion to the insurance? 

Look at your army, mainly required for the purposes of 

Imperial 
Army. 

Imperial 
Debt. 

the Indian and Colonial Empire, and for the 
security of )'OUr commercial interests. and to 
which therefore the same considerations apply. 
Look at your debt charge, contracted !or wars 
waged in the same interests. . 

Do not charge me with taking a limited or a shopkeeper's 
view of this matter. Remember the language 

Lord Salis· 
t.ury's vie..-... of the Prime Minister and Foreign Secretary, 

uttered as late as the 11th March, when he 
said-

"All machinery-at all e\'ents of the external part of our Go,·ern
ment-is il'l it5 intention and its object directed for the purpose of 
maintaining and facilitating Jlritish trade. We ~:a,·e heard &.nd .-e 
reJoice at the great achievement5 of our army and our navy-bow they 
have ne\'er failed us under any stress to· v;hi::b they have been put. 
Dut the object of all this action is that the nrious parts of the -.·orld 
may be kept open to the e~ploration, to the enterprise, to the industry of 
l:ritain, mar be 5a\'ed from that encircling band of hostile tariffs •·.!:tich 
c.aust:'i us to know, v•hen we heart hat a territory has fallen into foreign 
occup.atiol'l, that it is really robbed {rom Dritish trade. .. 

Sir, I think these. considerations show that the proposed 
inquiry would, if it ever ended, never satisfy, 
and that the only safe ground is to stand on 
the Union Act provisions. Let me repeat, I 

Jo not wi:.h to open th~se matters. It is you, who set up 
this suggested di\·ision of expenditnre, \\·ho raise the issue. 
But while I thus contend, I fully agree that, if this whole 
<luestion were taken up by Britain in the proper spirit, it 
wou!J become our duty and our interest to promote all 
reasonable reductions in the extra\•agance of lllih ex. 
pcnJiture. • 
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. There remains only one set 6ff on which I wish to say a. 
· · · single word. 1 refer to the remitted or unsettled 

.;:::~d advances or grants to Ireland. With part I 
• ha1re alr_eady dealt-;namely, the famine ad-

vances.. .· Of the remainder, some are being settleq by the 
Restitution Fund.· Of the bulk it is to be remarked that 
they w~re not at all advance's to tocal authorities, or analo-

. gous to the British grants, but expenditures made by the 
Imperial Government, largely wasteful and futile, .and 
charged compulsorily on the people. The sum total seems 
in fairness reducible to about one million in excess of 

, · ·remissions _of English advances; but if it all stood, it 
. would form only a fraction· o( the restitution fairly due to 
. Jrdand . in respect of past over-taxation, an element. of 

· . the grievance which demands redress. On this, too, all the 
. . materials are before us, a~d the question is ripe for your 

decision. . . · 
Now, Sir, an amendment has been put down insisting 

on the ·absolute fiscal indivisibility of the· 
• · lll.r. United Kingdom,· and on the consideration · =~":~ only of the pressure of taxation on the 

individual, wherever he may reside. This 
was partly the view of the Committee of 1864- But it. is 
not. as I think I have shown~ the true view. · 
• Another amendment appears, designed at once seriously 

· to limit the range and to indicate one direc. 
~~~:,~::•. tion of remedial legislation. But I venture 

. to .submit to my right bon. friend that it is 
both a wiser course and a .truer interpretation of Irish 
opinion to aqhere to the comprehensive words of my pro-

, . posaL ' . 

The line or- the Government is different It does not in 
terms adopt, though it may aim at the result 

ne of, the first amendment It does not acknow-
~ 

liuc. ledge the existence of a grievance, or admit 
~ the propriety of the remedy suggested by the 

second amendment. The Government proposes to meet 
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the ci.se by the appointment of a new Commission, mai~ly . 
to inquire into the results of the proposed division into "four:· . 
parts of the United Kingdom expenditure, into the efiert 
of the existing United Kingdom· taxation, and into the 
propriety of cb.anges in taxation ·and -expenditUre. . In a . .' : 
word, it is proposed to deal with our demand upon, the . 
lines of the spe~ of the First Lord of .the Treasury ai>: 

. Manchester. I have already given you.the reasons why .1 
think it impossible to assent to any such inquiry.· .. · · 
· It is said that the Commissioners ~ailed to discharge .. 

their duty by not reporting. upon this questiQn · 
Tht of :division. But.the bulk of the Commis-

Commis- - · · ·· 
!ligpm' view. sioners J\eldtha.~ that portion or the reference . 

had regard to the political conditions then 
e~isting as .to Home Rule, and. had no foWldation. undet' 
the Act of Union. That is the argument we .advance. · ; 

This, however, is to be· added, •that all the cnaterials for·. 
a conclusion upon these question$ have been .. 

N~• collected. and are to be. found in· the pl"()oo. 
Co=~0'4 ceediogs ot the' Commission; ,and that there~ 

is no neces•ity. ·or utility in.'~ ·~remitting-, · 
such questions at this day to the decision of .any such body ... 
They are now, after at~ peculiarly a matter for rarliament. .. 
Upon the ground then, ~rst. that the propos~ inquiry is. 
based upon v:ron.r principles; secondly, that it is useless; . 
and thirdly, tha.t it is dilatory, •-e object. to and protest 
against the Commission.· · · · ·· · 

This being the answ¢r to our demand. I. m rclieved'. 
from . considering in detail the suggestion 

n-and b •·hicb bas been thrown out· in Ministerial 
:~i. quarters. thlt the Commission $hould have 

· indicated. and that we. forsooth. should now' . · 
indicate. the precise form: of the remedy. · That question 
was not re(crred to the Commission. It is obviously ooe,. 
{or Puliamen~ on the initiative ot the Eu:c:utive, to deal 
,-ith. It is not for us. a small minority, powerless to · 

. achieve, to propound the specific remedy to-day. · · 



HON. ED WARD .BLAKE, .Jf.P. 

You well know what the majority of the' Irish people 
think would embrace a complete and effective 

Home Rule. 1 t: d remedy. That so ution you re.use to a opt 
But your refusal entails on you even added responsi

. bilities towards Ireland ; and, both as the 
:Re~ponsibility depositories of power and as the special de

of ~':ist fenders of the existing forin of Union, \vhich 
is the basis of this Government, you are 

doubly bound to find a remedy for this grievous injustice, 
existent under the system you maintain and control. 

Several. plans have been suggested, of which some are 
to be found in the various reports. All may 

Several plans have their inconveniences. It is for you to 
in reports. prop~und that which you think best, and for 

us to make counter-proposals. But, the principle of our 
'claim once admitted, we sh~ll make no difficulty in discuss
ing with you_the best remedy. 

If you say .. The inconveniences are too serious ; we find 
no practicable way within the Union; there

C:r:J=.,ees . fore the grievance must remain unredressed," 
then assuredly, the friends 'of the Union will 

inflict a heavy blow on the system by which they stand. You 
have declared for that Union as a compact under which 
Ireland was secure in all her rights, and protected in all her 
interests ; under which she was assured of just and generous 
treatment. · If you now aver that the Union demands that 
.she· shall still labour under this injustice, you cannot but 
discourage its friends, and place jn the hands of its op. 
ponents a keen and powerful weapon of attack. 

Sir, we call for action, and to that end I move-" That 
in the opinion of thi~ house the report and proceedings of 
the Royal Comm~ssion on the Financial Relations of Great 
Britain and Ireland establish tl1e existence o( an· undue 
burden of taxation ·on Ireland, which constitutes a great 
grievance to all classes of the Irish community, and makes it 
the duty of the Government to propose at an early day 
remedial legislation. .. 



'\tables 
:arrange~. witb assfstanee, ..,2 tbe El>ito" 

The References are principally to the Repmmcl Two Volumes or E'llilletf4 
or the Financial Relations Commissi0111. 

farL ra~ C. la6a, 1896. md C. 7720. L IL •89S. 

PU.CTIONS tlND£1. 1000 HAV& l1ll MOSr CASES l.tltJr OMITTED. 
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l. 
POl'ULATION Olf CllEAT BRITAIN AND II.ELAND FROM 1'/So TO 1896-

{The figures for Great 13ritain are taken prineir>ally. frnm Cenout Beports: thole for lnlaal 
from Dr. Grimshaw's Tabl.., /i11uhfu:e, U. 437-i. '!'ho. far •¥ are fna ~ 
General1' .E&ttmatea.] 

Year, Creat Britain. Ireland. 

1780 !1.510,000 J,$26,000 

1791 to,oss.ooo 4,106,000 

rSor 10,942,000 4o9J'/,OOO 

1811 12,596,ooo $.'19$,000 

1821 14.329,000 6,8o2,000 

1831 16,26o,ooo 7.767,000 

1841 r8,SJ4,000 8,199,000 

sSsr JO,SI$1000 G.s•·VJOO . 

1861 IJ,I28,ooo $.'/88,000 

1871 16,072,000 s.J9s,ooo 
rssr 29.709,000 . $.145.000 

•89• 3J,O.Z7 ,000 4,6lh,ooo 

rSC)6 34.91'/,000 ,,s6o,ooo 

IL 
l'xi'I.II1DITt'lll J'fl. HEAD Olf POPULATION 011 SPli.ITS AII'D l'IUJ. IN 

Gnu BlliUIIf AND IN IULAIID IN 1893-
[P&rl.. Paper .J.Jf • lfllu, B..._, L P,) . 

' 
Great Britain. ln:land.. 

Spiliti 

~ 
£• 9 0 I.• 6 6 

lker I IJ 0 ' • 
Tut:l\s £4 I 0 .£1 IJ • 



TABLES. 

~II. 

T.u Jt&v&Ku:& or GnAT. BI.ITAIN AND oJ' IRELAND no:w 1782-3 
~ • TO 1893-4. ACCORDING TO THB TllUSUllY TABLES 0' NET REVENUE, 

h.OM 178a•3 'fO 18oo-1, lNCI.VIIIVIl i 011 TOTAL REVKNUB FllOM J8o1·2 
TO 1816--7, INCLUSIVE J AND OP' ESTIMATED TRUK RKVENUI!! FKOM 

181!)-30 'fO 1893·4· . 

[!!lee Ta.l.t. ..... ill E"'*"- fly trw r, W. H-ill<m, Ateistaat-Secretary to th~ T"""""'J, 
1 ..-.. ,_. -u.L.a9Ll . . . 

t.u..- -op e. 111M for Great Jlritaia, aucf .to.18n for Irel~1 tho populatioo is 
...um...tecL ,.,_ &loo (inclusive) fof: Gru.& Br•lam, aad z8:u unaus•vo) fo1r Ireland, 
... c.-ec-aro&akea.) . 

Great Britain. 

Tu 
Revenue • 

Per 
head. 

. . £ ... ,i£s.d. 
178.&-83 ":"' n,88o,ooolj{' S o 

17~3 -· I6,srg,Cl00 i • 12 o 
. . 14 

Ireland. 

Per 
head. 

Tax 
Revenue. 

£ £s.d. 

r,o16,ooo ~ o 4 o 
a 

tto&-oz 33.595. 

814,000 ..!J{o 4 o 

3 4 o 2,SZJ,ooo ·~ o 10 o 

s 2 0 4,687,000 0 16 0 

3 10 3 4,911,000 0 14 s 
z 18 o s,o67,ooo o 13 r 

!I 'I 5 s.076,ooo 012 5 

:1 7 8 4,S6J,OOO 0 IJ II 

2 10 0 7.340,000 I, S 4 

·2 s 9 6,868,000 I s 5 

2 0 6,4J'/,OOO J 411 

~ 3 6,820,000 I 9 0 

2 6,643,000 •• 810 

• llu:Juseol ia 11195_. to /:.¥ •s• zcl. 

StatistB:s IIICia • 11n1 fiAire giTea form the basis of Ireland'• cmrtentiOil 
~ Cl'feHn:atioa. Sinee 18o9-ro, the wation of Great Britain has 
IIcea aduced l'rmn £5 21. to £a 41. rod. per 'head ; that or Ireland has been 
iacraaclltca I~ to £• I .)II. ref. per head. The proportiom of taxation 
h• • beea lldhmd to, against •hkb even the Irish Lords recorded their 
pcuest. 11114 lJy which a bare majoritJ of the Irish CommODS were induced to 
.p 11o die umoa;. ·- :- · · · 
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PUKCfPAL PAYMENTS FR.OM II.EU.MD TO bGLA'IfD CX!XIrJ'l'UTDfO & . 
DIIAIII' OK THE EooKOJollC· Rli:IOOilC&S 01' IULAKD, i.&o. PAY• 
IMEN111 AND EXPENDITUitE OUT 01' 1'1'111: MMOAL GI.OSS bTCOMS 01' 
hEUISD PUR WWCK Tll&l.& U :U'l"lL& 0& •o Coll.USI'CDIDmQ. 
R&Tuu. 

(llr, ~ O'Bria .. T.W., E""'- U. ~.J 

•· Value of property ownecl by absentees, COD· 
fined to rural property as per Retum 167 
of ApriliJ, 187a. • . 

a. Similar proportion of UrbaD properties 
J· Residue of London Co. 'a estates -
+ Moctgages of English Insurance Ca.'s as 

estimated by Dr. Giffen in ISSQ. 
1.14,0001000 at 4" per Clellt. t 

S· Average amount paid by Church Fund as 
interest for 23 years to Jist 1\larch, 1894 

6. Avtnge annual amount of capital a:paid by 
Church Fund for 19 years. 

1· lotenest on Board of WOtks u4 Public 
Works Loan Commissionus Loans average 
talea as pnyment in 1893· (Smith·BarrJ's 
Return 376, 17th Aogwot. J893·» ~ 

8. Repayment of capital by llllllC retura · _ 
9· Quit-rents ud Crown Rev«sioos _ 

10. Land Loaa Annuities 4 per cent. OD 
I. 12,01X>,OOO. 

11. Reu>ittanoeti of capital !or deposit ill Post 
Ollicc and Trustee Sa"ings Banks. 
A~~e~"&ge annual i.ncrtuc CJI cit-~ b 
put 21 bali years. . 

u. Iot<'fest at 1 per oe~~L oa Post Office and 
Trustee Bank deposits oa which tl per 
cenL is fll.id to depositors, •·bile they are 
leat back to Ireland at DOl less thaJl 3! 
pet"CMt. 

I J. E&tra COlit of laisb Printe BiD legislation, 
estima.tecl (UIII dcl».te ia 1871) to cost for 
wit- five time.s &ii much &ii ii lXIII 
d~ in lrela.Dd. 

, .. ~ ol 100 M.P.'a at !JOO each Per - . \ . 

AmoltDt 
knOWil. 

appron• 
mately. 

£ 
1,470.816 

960.900 
,30,000 

6,30.~ 

Slgl,6]1 

J79,76f 

. a6,S.JJ7 

4]0.686 
40,Cl00 

.SO.ooo 

.l$4.76o 

6$,000 

Notucu· 
tr.iDed. 

)0.000 

!6.zs6.6t.n 

Probable 
Amouut... 

.L 

}~-· 
r,soo,oao 

(aU r.l:aseiltee 
~-" 

jaad ADButties) 
lU9,6,31. 

379.769 

~Sol37 

. 4)0,68& 
40.01)1) 

.SO.oco 

•.sc.760 

fi,S.OOO 

:JO,OCD 

i£s,664.gSs 
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v. 
TAUBU CAPACITY OJ lllii:LAND, AS COMPARED TO THAT 01' 

GllEAT BlliTAIN. . 

[Cakulahol: Nos. 1 to I, 1$ ud 18, from Sir Robert Gill'en's Tables, E'tliMIIffl, II. 173; 
N• Jl fi'OIII Mr. Munough O'Brien's Tabl<r.. Er~1ikwt:tl, L ~. Nos. ro &o 13 l'.roiu 
Sir E. W • .liaaailtoa's Table, Er~•ileJu,,J, 356-7• No. 14- S".C Table VI.] 

In Ireland compared with 
that in Great Britain is as 

•• COIISUIDplioD of Coal to 41 

:a. Nett Income Tas Assessments of Quarries, 
!.lines and Gasworks 

" ss 
3· .Tonnage of ShippiDg in Fo~ign Trade ss 
4- Persons engaged ill .T~· Factories 63 

S· .Capital?' Joint Stock Companies ., 43 

6. PuseDgers (ezclu.,jve of Season Ticket 
: Holders) carried on Railways ·- " 36 

1· Goods CODYeyed on Railways 71 

I. Value of )linen.J Produce 416 

,_ Capital of Industrial and Provident Societies .. 8JZ 

JQ. Income from Gmeromeat Stocks (average of 
Jear118gt, •892. •893) - ... • •• .. 53 

u. Profits • derimf mim )"rades and Professions 
(same period) 33 

1a. Total Prolits assessed to Ineome-Tas: (same 
paiOO) - . -· ... - . I ::u 

1). Property assessed to Probate and Succession 
l>uty (same period) - ... • .. .. 20 

14- Surplus IDc:ome alter deducting cost of Sub-
sisteDce and Tas:atioa .. - ... ,. 27 

Ireland. Great Britain. 

It iallpa8 &gme$ Sllcla as these tliat Ireland's low taxable capacity, as com• 
PIRd to ~ BriWD. is ~bl.i.shed. The two last lines prOYe that even iD 
ber ooc PQt iDdastrJ, aplture, her people are at a disadvantage. 
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TABLES. 

VI. 

A.PPlOXIMAT& CAPITAL 0~ GUAT BliTAill AND 0~ bELAND Ill •ll9s. 
'fl'fTH APraoxniAT& EsTIIIUT& or Suii.PLUs lJrCOM& or lJuu••· 

T4NTS llf IIOTH Cottii'TJUKS. 
[Evidmce laM• ... Uld Mr • .Mum~~~gh O'Briee'• Table, .E~ L ,sl.) 

Great Britain. lrelaod. 
~ 

I. £ 
Capital iD 18121 - - .... r.soo.ooo.ooo $6 ,l.OQO,OQO .. 1895 . .. - - 10,000,000,000 400.000.000 

Gross Annuallnoome, 1895 · -· ... r,soo,ooo,ooo )'0,000,000 
Maintenance Allowance, £ta per head of 

42o,ooo,ooo population - .... . .. ss.ooo.ooo 
\ 

1,o8o,ooo,ooo IS,OOO,OOO 
Great BritaiD. Irel&Dd. 

Revenue, 18921•93 - 88,000,000 ,,000,000 
Local T a.xea - 39.000,000 J,OOO.OOO 127,000,000 10,000.000 

Surplus above bare MaintelWlCe - - 9SJ.ooo.oao• $.000.000 
about about · 

b7perbea.d /.I per bead 

vn. 
THI IX'f£!1'1' TO "''HICH IN lJliLAXD, .&S COMP.u.&D '1'0 iN GI.UT . 

B&rurw, Taxa AJ.a UJSED on COuMoornas Jlf. GEN!:II.AL 
Vsa IIY THB I'BOPLL 

(Fm. Sir Eclwwi W. Haalltoe'a T~ .E~ It 19C·) 

-~ ~~~ - lrelud. 

\'ears. 
Indirect Indirect 
Tua oa Direct and p!:~ on Direct and 
mmodities, othef Tues. odities, other Taxes. 

etc:. . . etc. 
Per cent. Per ceat. Per r:mL Per cent. 

18•9·18» 69"1 30"9 r~· JJ•6 
1829-1830 71"6 17"4 u·r 
lfi39-1'4o 71"4 .,., 59·• so·& 
·~9-•Sso 6]"4 : 36'6 ar:s 11"7 
l8S9·1Sc:.o 'l'' 36"1 la·:s as-, 
lbo9-1870 s '0 44'0 lo-7 .,., 
Ui79-18So sh 41'1 lo-6 19'4 
·~·lb<,lo Sl"S 46'S lo"' :10'0 
IS9J•IS9f SJ'J 46'J 76"4 IJ'6 
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VIII. 
PllOPOil~ONI Ot' MARIUAGJ.S, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS ll'l THE THREII: 

. · · KINGDOMS. · · . . 
' 

Per ,,CICIO ol Population, average-r871-92. 
(Recislrav·~·""""- 1. 390J 

England. Scotland. Ireland. 

Penons who M..;.ried · · ... ... •s·6 13'9 9'0 
Births ·- .... J - ... 34'0' 33'6 24"9 
Deaths ...... ...; - ... ... :110'3 . 20'4 r8·o 

Excess of Births over Deaths 
[Sil1:oilen Gilfea'o Tabl-. 811idrtwt1 IL •6o.] 

J>a- 1.'!00 or Popalatioll ... ... n·s . 11'4 s·o 
Estimated Aftl'llge Marrying Age. 

(lllllbaU'a St..ti:tt"s, •B<lo·J 
:Males 28'6' . 29'9 - - - ... 27'7 . 
Jo'emala - .... ' ... ... 25'S 25'7 25'2 

Vpoa the figutes, such as these, Sir Robert Giffen remarks (Evid.mce, 
IL 16a-3) :-" What Is found by experience to be a most significant sign of 
geueml economic: conditions is the .••• excess of births over deaths. A high 
exec:.. when COJDbined, u it usually is, with a low death rate, and with 
.a moderate ilnot a low birth rate, is a good sign of prosperity. • • • Ireland 
hs• sore people in proportion above 50 than Great Britain has, and fewer 
peop:1a~/rime ollife, ;,~., between 20 and 40. The difference is sensible. 
I• I 110 lesa thaD J8·6 per cent. of the male population are upwards 
ol so. but iD Scotland and England the per-centages are IJ'S and 137 
~e:specti•ely. · The per-centage in Ireland between 20 and 40 is 26·6 per 
cent.. and iD Scotland and England 28·g and 29'9 respectively. The per· 
centagft ol the female population are much the same. Ireland has thus 

. liewer people in proportion iD the prime of life and more above 50 than 
Cn:a.t Britain haS. • • • 'l'bese figures also agree with the facts as to the 
coarpoatiOD of emigration from Ireland and Great Britain re~ively. In 

: lr~d there is a steadier stream of peopl~ in the prime of life. 

IX. 
E:~«ICIU.TJOll' ftOH ENGU.KD, ScoTLAND AND bELAND, :iSSo TO 1894. 
(~ ...,_ Sir ltDbert Gill'en'a Table, .E'llid,_ II, 115·1 

England. Scotland. . Ireland. 

Male EllligraOts 1,ts;,ooo rSg,ooo 4l)o,oco 
Fanale .. · . 6.)4,CIOO 112,000 430,000 . Childrea ... 376,CIOO :;s,ooo UJ,OOO 

Propottioa of &Cales to Felllllle$ ...:. lOO toSS roo to 59 100 t09l 

P'loportiall or Ou'ldrea m T ota1 _ 17 percent. 20 percenL 12 percent. 

Thilatri1dng Table suggests the extent to which Irish emigration is drawn 
fxom the pre!lllmably y~ng. ~ portion of the population in the prime 
~ ':ife, and. the d~ m W:hich thereby the COUDtl}' is depleted of the life• 
£1'f'Dil: ~ of ltl populatioa.. . . 
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X.· 
R.~~:vawus raov T&A. CocoA. Qucoav AKD Co,;Jtrr, AND ToBACCO 

CoNTIJ:BUTitD 8Y GlUT BIUTAUf UD BY b&L .. J), 1893·+ . ' 
[A.e QOIIIPI&tllil lly Tnuwy <Papet C, 3'3> of •Bod E~, L . ...,a.J 

. ., '.*. 

1.' 
TU. oM '" ,S.004,CIOO 
eoeo. -
Coft'ee ud ClifOI:J 
T ol».eto 4. 

- 9Q,CIOO 
- :uo,ooo 
- · 8,945.C100 . 

''t. 
. 489.C100 
• u,aoo 

11,000.' 

..l74.ClDD 

r,6S7,ooo 

.• 

... ,.' 

r··w 61 
I .·If. 'i .. .• ' ,, • 17 
I . ., 7 

Compare theae figiUU with the taxable eap~ty. • Dot estim&tled br' &111 
of~ the elevea Commissioners ., ~ eu:eediug cme-tw~t.ieth. • · . 

·. '" ,, :. ; · ... 
XL 

A.VltltA.G£ ANNUAL VALUE• OP CROPS AND. STOCK; IX J~t.JttAJW; fOV-" 

. r~:R..ooll tiETWitEN ,ss•~ss AXD sss9-93· .. • · · · 

(Dr. Griaaabaw'; f-Er;~ L fSJ•W 
\ • • ~' I • 

Crops. Stock. ·1· Total. . 
l i £. 

aSs•·SS sS.sn,ooo , 39.348.000 ~7.sss,ooo 
llio0-,.0 4S,J6s,ooo 59,630,000 • 104.99§.000 ., 
&88.4-&8 Js.:sz.ooo ss.Sz7.ooo ~~.s~ .. 
lli89-9l ,i4.643PCO S4fJUI,OOO ' 8,9SS.OOO . . 

A.II&&AG& AXKUAI. VAI.U& DI$1'0$,1D OP, [XCLU$1V& OP THB l'o.UJOX 
OF C&on vsiD n STOCK. 

I. 

1 
" £ assa·n . 43.66).000 aS.J:zs,ooo · 11,9&8,(101) ' 

1!>06-,.0 17o9JS,OOO .W,:Z79.0DO 71.114tOCO 
•sa.-~ a6,..o6,ooo 37.548,ooo 54.014,000 
lhli9-9J l\llt Ci"Cil· - -

,• ;.._ 
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• T.AJL& IHOWtl'IC THI INCRKAS& OP PAUPERISM IN IULAND WiTHIN 

PAST THIRTY YKAr.s. 

[Mr. B. A. Robinson's Table, Eflitltmee, U. 19S.] 

A....,....,. num"" iD «<cipt of R""· t 
Percentage .,r 

1·&Aa. InW"""1 In""'" of 
T<ltal daily Total daily 

and Outdoor · average on 
Institutions foe Relief (aJi average · p pulation. 
the Blind, etc. proximate y). number. 0 

. 

-I 

rS6;:1 ss,301 6,2S3 64,564 1'12 
186 54,19.5 14,940 69,135 1'26 

' 1872-3 47,325 27.5"9 74,834 1"40 
1S77-S 47>749 33.547 81,296 1'53 
J882-j 51,097. 58,835 109,933 2'19 
t887- 4.,,10.5 6s,so6 111,611 :l'JI 
1892-J 41,,549 59,137 100,686 2'17 

XIII. 

• ' P.lOPOUlOl!l OJ' :BLIND, DltA:r AND DUMll, AYD INSANE PERSONS IN 

GUAT B&ITMN A~D IN JRIU.AND, IN 1891. 

. :Bliod 

Deaf and Dumb 

b.saDe 

[Enclisll Cusa.s, !S-Jt, E'llitlnfu, IT. ao9-2•o.] I N ="" "' MU!loo. 

. . England ' Scotland. I Ireland. 
1 

and \Vales • 

J,IJS 

Here ill sbo1111. the ineritable outcome of drain upon rescurces and the 
emigration of the young and vigorous. 
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FUBLICATIONS RELATINd~ .. tfHJi~t)Vf.R. 
TAXATION OF IRELAND. 

In addition to numerous articles in Magazines 1.11d sepuate public:ati0111e 
auch u the reports of speeches by Sir EDWAII.D CLAII.KI 1.11d others, the 
CuUowing, to be procured through lillY bookseller, .are some of them the 
principal, and others of them amongst the principal. soureu of informatiOD 
concerning the Over•taution of Ireland :-

FINAL REPOII.T BY HEll MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONitllSAPPOINTIDTO ENQUII.I 
IN1'0 THit FINANCIAL .RELATIONS llltTW&IN GUAT BUTAIN 4.1iD 

IRELAND. uS pp., folio. Price Otu Sllillinr flllll1i:• P-.a •• Eyre &: 

d5 

Spottiswoode, London. This contains Mr. SEXTON's .Report aad the 
other Reports enumerated in Introduction. 

ENGLAND's WEALTH, b.ELAND's Povltll.TY, by THOMAS Loucu. M.P., with 
Ten Coloured Diagrams, a23, xv. pp. PN1 Otu Sllillin,c. Downey&: Co., 
York Street. Covent Garden, London. 

EliGI.AND'S DEBT TO b.ELAND, by the la.te JAMBS P. MAUNSEU.. reprinted 
from the DIJily Exjwtss, with Diagrams, 16 pp. Pria Otu p,.,,. Office 
of the Dai/.1 Ex pus, Dublin. 

Tua 0\'U·TA.UTION OF III.&LANO, a Record of City aad CouniJ Meet.i.ogsi 
the Dec:la.ratioos of Public Bodies, Olamben of Commerce, Political 
Conentioas aad British Stateclme'D, on the F"mancial .Relations bet.-een 
Great Britain and Ireland. 191, uii. pp. Prk1 Otu S!Ul/illr. Fr~~e•a't 
/-..I Company, Dublin. 

Tlia FINANCIAL .Ritut'IONS QtrBSTION, E.xPitNDITUU AccouNT, A fa per 

read before the Statistical Societr oflrelaad, by Auaua W. s.unn.u; 
Q.C. l2 pp. Pri<1 SixJaa. Sealy, Bryers &: Walker, Dublin. 

Sow1 Fu.ru&u or TH& Ov&a•U.UTION or Juuxo. A faper ·read 
before the Statistical Societf ol Ireland. by !i'ICHOLAS J• $YIIJI0l't'1 

ao pp. Prw TlmrJ'niU. Sealy, Brrers ~Walker, Dllblia. 





"Bui. remember wlten you have completed your system of 
,·mpoven'sllmenl, tlu:t. naturi still .proceeds ln ller · ordinary 
&ONrst, that discontent. will increast witk misery." 

. -EDMUND BURKE· 
. ' . ' ,. 

' .; Tlurt is no debt wlt!e :so muck· prejudiCe put ojJ as 
tJuzt of justi'ce."-PLUTARCIL . 

'•·. 


